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1) Introduction 

That capital would naturally flow from developed to 

dcveloping countric~s h25 1011S becn élssumed by the mar9iJl~tJ_ 

productivity theory: other things being equal,profit rates wculd 

be higher in LDCs where capital is relatively 

industrialized nations, where it is relatively 

scarce than 

abundante 

in 

'1'110 

concept wa~> reinforced by the Keyncsian predictions of the 19'~Os 

and early 1950s, according to which excess savings in develo~ed 

countrics should be investcd abroad to keep full employmcnt at 

home. Ideally, international capital movements would, in thc 

]ong run, climinate econOlr.ic inequalities élcross countries. 

Hhy actual capi tal f10\-,'3 achieved much lcss in tCl'ms 

of promoting LDC growth can be explained by four reasons. 

First, other things are not necessarily equal. Ch0~p 

unskilled labor is obviously available in LDCs, but profit ri1tes 

depend on a number of other factors besides labor costs, 511Ch as 

technology, plant scales, local availabi li ty of huroan capi till 

and local f311pply of pllblic goods. 1".11 these ot.hcr fél_ctors aro 

bette:c suppJ ied in r!1ost dovelopecl coun-Lries than in most LDC:3. ün 

the other hand, pro fi t rat.es are affectecl by govcrnrrent intc:cvcntio!1. 

Price and exchange rat:c controls, obstacles to frcc cntry in u 

numbcr of sectors, and political instability levding to chan<Jin~ 

regulations, Cl"Cate natural barriers to foreign investmcnt in Ll 

number of LDCs. 

Second, as opposcd to Keyncslan predictions, inCrO~I~;(~d 

!;,lea] th does no t neccssêtri ly yic ld CXCéSS savings. The qr':"il t 

cbal1(,~11(10 of thc 19üO~3 is thLit Rcagi1nOI~1i.cs turncd th(~ \HH- ) d I ~; 

lanJ<.. .... st cconomy inLo Lhe big<jcst jnt.'>HldU.ol}al dcbLor-contry. ] 1I 

fact., intcJ:n'lU.onal capi. tal flows to LDCs wcrc crowdeeJ oui. !J)' 

the US fisci:II and currcnt-acCollnt externaI defici ts. 
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Third, capital is not readily locked in a foreign 

country because of currency inconvertibility. In principIe, that 

applics equally to investment in the United States and to 

investment in sub-Saharan Africa, except that the problem is much 

more evident in the case of LDCs. As such, in the case of loans 

to LDCs, principal and interest should be repaid in the lender's 

currency. Equity investrnent cannot impose such binding clauses 

but investors will on1y come to LDCs expecting to remit adcquatc 

profi ts. and occasionally repatriate capi tal in their horre currancics. 

Fourth, access to foreign capi tal does not autonnticully 

1ead to increased long-term gro\vth rates. It can simply finance 

present consu~ption at the expense of future consumption. Tradc

offs may be blurred as long as a country can benefi t from fX)sitive 

international transfcrs, that is, as long as new capital inflows 

exceed outflows plus interest and profit remittances. Except 

that posi ti ve transfers are not likely to be sustainec1 indefinitely . 

An obvious case where access to international capital markcts lcd 

to increaseu present consumption at the oxp2nse of future consUI1.ption 

was the purchase Df US T-bills by German and Japanese 

encouraged by both interest rate differentials and 

promises of supply-sida economics. LDC's, though 

investors 

the fancy 

no less 

imaginativo in terms of unorthodox economic policies, have never 

bean prestigious enough to place abroad similar amounts of 

government debts. At best, they have on1y been able to float 

symbolic bond issues. Yet a nUfilber of them were able, during the 

late seventies, to use foreign capital to finance prcscnt 

consumption at the cost of reduced future consumption throLHJh 

an indirect device: foreign savings financed domestic invasl.ll!·~nt, 

but exchange-rate overvaluation allowed equal prescnt conswnpLiol1 

incraases. Summing up, throu~l exchange-rate ovcrvaluation, 

domestic sélvings wera crowded out by foroign capitéll inflows. 

'rhe present paper analy7.cs hO\'l foreign ci1pital Ciln be 

usad to foster LDC grOYlth, using Brétzil as a case study. 't'he 

Bri17.iliéln c):pcrin~cnt is vlOrth discllS~;in(J for él numbar of n',l~~()n~;: 

a) Brazil is the lélrgcst NIC, not nccessarily j_n tcrms 

per ct:lpi tél incom(~, but at lai1st in term~; of t.otal CNPi b) 

policias in Brazil huve often bean disastrous, but also 

of rL'dl 

cc.:o!1o:,li c 

oflen 
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very successful: c) government intervention has been a ru1c sin~ 

the carly thirties, yet the country was able to score impressive 

rates of growth from 1920 through 1980; d) inf1ation rates, 

although verl' high from the late fifties until tJ1e late sevcnbos, 

then explosivc since the carIy 19805, havc not undermined the 

country's balance of payments performance; e) as opposed to most 

debtor-countries I Brazil used i ts access to foreign credit mar};ets 

to promote an ar:,bi tious s tructural adj us tment program irrm::xlL~lt,-~ly 

aftcr the first oil shock, the dividends of which were quickly 

collected after the 1982 debt shock; f) foreign capi tal actuully 

appea.rs to hélve helped BraziIian economic growth. 

Earll' attempts by the country to attract foreiÇ1 capiLü, 

from the late nineteenth century through the mid-sixtics, are 

described in section 2. Around the turn of the century, a first 

wave of capital ünmigration created a public-utili ty netvlOrk t.hat 

was to play an essential role in the country's growth process.lt 

\'laS interrupted by the G:n"i1t Depression and by a long nationéiHstic 

interlude. A second wave, during the Kubitschek administration 

(1956-1961), transformed Brazil into a producer 

durables and capital goods. Yet even after that 

of consumar 

second wavc, 

Brazil was still a small-scaled economy, especiaIIy in terms 

of international trade. In 1965 the country's externaI debt WilS 

around 3.5 biIlion dollars, foreign equity invested in the 

country corresponding to approximately one billion dollars. 

Access to lar'ge amounts of foreign capital was only 

conqucred in the late sixties and earIy seventies, reflccting 

two factors: i) incre<lsed j.n terna tion<ll capi tal mobility , \vi. th 

the cmergence of the eurocJollar markcts and the diversificaLion 

stratcgies of multinational corporations; ii) c10111cstic policy 

reforlllS that enho.nced the country' S international crcdih':orUünv!;s. 

Scction 3 describcs the 13ulhê.ies-Céln1pOS rcforms during U1C Cil~jb~l1o 

Br<lnco Governmcnt (1964-1967). ImagInativc as thcy might have 

becn, thel' cven tU<llly Ied to a sys l.c'm of \videsprcad inc1cx.:ltion 

(anillyzcd in sccti()n 4) that W"1S to bccome an inflaUoniu:y nic:;htl:.ll\.! 

\111on the countrl' \'lélS expo~_;cc1 to adversc supply shocks. 
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Brazil's trade balance was seriously impaired in 1974 

by the first Gil shock, falling from eqllilibrium to an t.lllpl"Cccndcnted 

4.7 billion dollar deficil. Had the country hadno access to 

foreign capital, import shortages would have led to chaotic 

rccession. However, since at that time investing and lending 

to Brazil was a must, policy-makers àecidec1 to keep the country 

growing at 7 percent a year under a structural adjust.rn~nt strateCJY. 

Invcstrecnts werc pushed to both import substitution and 

promotion, boing financed by increased domestic and 

savings. A temporary increase in externaI debt was 

expoJ:l·. 

externaI 

actually 
planned, as dcscribed in section 5. Yet the foreign 

expected to be eventllally paid off with the dividends 

structural adjustment policies. 

debt was 

of the 

Hinc1sigh t indi cates that. the 1974 structural udjusbn::::nt 

policies undorcstimated both Brazil' s exposure to further externaI 

shocks émd their own strength. vJhut actually happened betvJc0.!n 

1979 and 1984 i5 dcscribed in section 6. In a first round,' with 

the second Gil shock and with the escalation of the clollar intercst 

rates, externaI debt virtually doubled in four years .. '.Ihe collup:.;e 

of commercial-bank voluntary lending in late 1982 caught Brazj.l 

at a moment \"hen externaI reserves \<lere close to zero. Brazil WélS 

soon recognized as the leading problem debtor, being put under 

severe cl."edi t rationing - in 1983. Recession became inevi tabIc bnU1 

bccause of import shortagcs and a poorly conccived IMF-supportcd 

adjustment pr09ram that neglected the supply side of inflation. 

Hhat was basically \Vrong \-,i th t.he program is discussed in secUon 

7. For a shock of such a magnit.udc,however, recession was short.

livcd, given the balance of payments response to a ·30% rcal

currcncy dcvaluation. In fact, in 1984 and 1985 Brazilian trade 

surpluscs were strong cnough to scrvice alI the intcrcst on t1w 

externaI dcbt, vJith the domcstic economy at full employment in 

late 1984 and growing 8.5 percent in 1985. In short, structurill 

adjustmcnt policies initiated in 1974 Vlere not only abJe to copc 

\'1 i t.b 1.hc first Gil shock, for v,l11ch thcy were clcsigned, but VJI.:l"e 

ul~~o alJ.lc to fiW 1:ch lhe ,tc1vcrse impé.1cts of the sccond oi 1 SllUd: 

and of the oscaléltion of thc dollar intcrc:'Jt rat.es bchJccl1 1979 

and 1982. 
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Because of early.structural adjustment policies,Brazil 

is perhaps one of the few developing-debtor countries that could 

fully service its externaI debt while keeping ~ull employment at 

home, provided the principal were subject to appropriate long

term rescheduling, a practicc now largely accepted by comn~rcial 

banks. No\v, as far as sovereign risk is concerned, abi li ty to pay 

does not automatically rnean willingness to pay. Brazil is nO\'I 

trRnsferring abroad 3.5 percent of its Gross Domestic Product. 

One may welJ. argue that such transfers are a fair payment, givcn 

what Brazil has gained because of its past ac~ess to externaI 

capital fiRrkcts. This is surely a backward-looking perspectivc, 

one that takes debt-servicing as a moral commi tmenL Since the 

escalRtion of the doll~r interest rates from 1979 through 1982 

was the resul t of uni lateral action by t.he United States, developing

c1ebt.or count:cies do no·t percei ve full payment of the debt as a 

mor-al obli ga tion. On the con trary, the f act that transfers abrrod 

by indebted LDCs were the eventual result of fiscal policj.cs 

intended to case the lifc of the American taxpaycr has led to 

increé1sed poli tical resentment and encouraged unilat:.cral actions 

and demands for partial debt relief. 

Once debt servicing ceases to be considcred a moral 

commitment, willingness to pay is driven by forward-looking 

estimations that involve both uncertainty and inoon-pletc inforlln Li 011. 

A key problem (w11ich is addressed in section 8) is whether lhe 

anticipat.ed seenario assumes pleasant or unplci1sant. debt. ariUmt.:;tic. 

Undcr pleasant debt arithmetic, namely, when export growth rales 

excecd international intcresL rates, debt problerns solve thcmselvcs: 

deht/export ratios would falI even if creditors accepted to 

refinance oll the principal plus intcrcsL, and thc need to trLln~;ft'r 

resources abroad should de' vicvled on ly as a temporary sacri [ice 

to speed up lhe improvcrnent of the creditworthiness coefficicnt3 

in onder to regain .J.ccess to voluntary credi t supply.'l1he Coll.li-Ge 

of competi tive recycling in lilte 1982 Cem be naturally exploinec1 

as the outeomo of an unilntieip~ted shift from plcasant to 

unpIcasant debt. ari tbmcti c. And the mudclling-throulJJl appro<lcll t.o 

the debt crisis dcsi<jl1cd by the Ir'H·' and the lCLidin<] Centrc:11 H-tl,b; 

in latc 1982 implicitly ossumcd Li ncw turn to plensant dcbt 

arithmetic, as discusscd in scclion 9. 
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Unfortunately, vlhat overindebted LDCs have becn facing 

since the breakdown of competitivo recycling is unpleasant dcbt 

arithmctic, with export growth rates lagging considerably behind 

international interest ratcs, Under such a scenario, long tcrm 

transfers abroad are inevitable to prevent further escalation of 

the already inflated debt/export ratios. Well-behaved debtor 

countries may even regain access to voluntary credit 

but not to what really matters: new loans in excess 

service, as were available in the 1970s. 

markets, 

of dcLt 

Of course, once a developing country's perception is 

that the debt burden imposes relentless transfers abro~d, 

willingncss to pay can only be sustained by a threat: costs of 

sanctions on defau1t. Yet this threat is not free of doubt,since 

sanctions, while harming substantially a defaulting country, 

would bring little or no benefit to its creàitors. The non-zero 

sum game opens space to partial debt relief, as discussed in 

section 10. However, because of incomplete information and" mora]" 

hazard, a defini te solution to the LDC debt problem cannot encrge 

that easily. It inv01ves a lot of poker p1aying, where the 

Braziliun moratorium of 1987 can be looked upon as an unfortunate 

bluff. The muddling-through strategy still survives,as described 

in section 11, because no better a1ternative has been inventcd. 

Nonethe 1ess, markets nm-J realize that inv01untary len(11ng, whcther 

or not inspired on the Baker PIan, is nothing but disgl1ised 

interest capitaIization. Accordingly, commercial banks have 

shielded their exposures to over-indebted LDCs with substantial 

loan-losses reserves, opening space to some ingenuous solutions 

such as debt-eguity swaps. 

rrurning back to Brazil, one may ask how forci9n capital 

can foster again the country's growth. From 

1itt1e can be expected except trade finance 

commercial banks 

and occasionaJ 

involuntary lcnding, as discussed in section 12. Direct invcstJTcnt 

can increasc substantia11y, providcc1 the country decides lo 

adjus t the domes ttc economy and gct rid of old-fashionccl l1:1lionCll j ~;!l\. 

Yet, as 10ng as 13razi Li an dcbt: j s p:r:iced ata disexmnt on sccollí.bry 

markcts, dircct jnvcstrncnt is mostly expcctcd to flow as dc~t

equity swaps, a hcalthy cxit to the debt problcm, but one thal 
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brings no addi tional savings to the country. Hence, <n the visibIe 

horizon, the on Iy externaI con tribu tion to gross capital fOllT,l.tion 

finance, apurt from involuntary Iending, will come from offici~1 

credit agencies. 
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2) Foreign capital, in Brazil: early strages 

As described in the preceding section, Brazilian 

policies to attract foreign capital can be qualified as a non-lineill' 

experimento Foreign equity investmcnt was strongly encouragcd 

froro the late nineteenth century until the golden twenties, 

bringing into the country electric power, railways, telephone 

and telegraph services, urban transportation, steel production 

and gas distribution. Contemporary reports suggest that public

utility rates yielded huge monopoly rents to foreign-owned fil~. 

Yet such monopoly profi ts \'lere probably a fair price for what 

the country gained in terms of technical progress and hurnan 

capital as a result of foreign investrnent. To give an example, 

at the turn of the century Brazilian engineers and constructing 

firms had no expertise about how to build a hydroelcctric planto 

The tvlO major encrgy companies at the time (Light and Power and 

American Foreign Powcr Corporation) trained gencrations of expats 

that eventually were to build an Itaipfi in the 1970s. 

A first spurt of nationalism emerged with the Vargas 

dictatorship (1930-1945), focusing on public-utility rates. The 

latter, according to contracts then in force,were to be adjustcd 

according to exchange-rate changes.Sincc the Great Depression 

had led to domestic recession, deflation and to exchangc-rate 

devaluation, the exchange-rate link with tariffs Vias lookcd. 

upon as in tolerable. Government I s reac·tion was hlOfold. First, 

contracts betwecn Brazilian partics denominated in gold or 

foreign currencies were declared illegal. Second, p~Jlic-utility 

profits were lirnited to 10 pcrcent a year on net historical 

investments, measured in Brazilian currcncy units.For the profit 

standards of the 19305 and in the absence of domestic inflatioll, 

that sounded lir:.c a scn~;jblc natural monopoly regulation. In ,1IlY 

case, it reduced what utility companies .could rcmit abroad as 

di vic1ends. r1'ho serious problem emerged in the late 19 30s, \-lllCl1 

inflati on bccame part of thc Brazi lian vJily of li[c. At t IId l 

poin t, 10 perccn t a YC'(1r on hi s tori cal inves tmcn ts TI!casUl~cd in 

local currcncy mcant- shrinl:ing profi b;; in purch.:1sing--powC'r uni 1.:;. 

Not surpr is i nCjly, publi c·-uti li ty corr.Jxlnic~ stoFl.:Ctl o(rri ty inv('!;\ Li 'i I \~; 
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in Brazil. Expansion of capacity was financed by loans and by 

newly created state enterprises funded by taxes. Eventually,most 

public utilities were to be nationalized, with the exception of 

urban transportation and gas distribution. 

Vargas was deposed in October/1945, returning as 

const.i tutiona1 President \'Ti th an overwhelming electoral victory 

in January/1951. In the interim period (President Dutra's 

administration), li ttIe \'las done to attract foreign cai?ital.13raL~il 

was one of the few countries to stick to .the fixed exchange-rate 

parity of Cr18,82 per dollar declared at the Bretton Noods 

Treaty, in spite of domestic inflation rates of ar6und 10% a 

year. The result was re~l exchange-rate overvaluation leading to 

incentives to negative transfers, that is, to profit remittances 

in excess of ne':l capi tal inf10\"Ts. Coming ba.ck to power, Var<Jas 

tried to stop the negative transfers not by attacking its cause 

(exchangn-ratE overvaluation), but by limiting profit remittances 

to 8 percent a year on historical investments denominated in 

local currency. Bis concept, 1argely influenced by ECLA's 

thcories, was that Brazil should only rely on domestic savings 

to finance economic growth; that since the externaI demand for 

Brazilian exports was highly-priee and income inelastic, grmvth 

should be based exclusively on import-substitution policies; and 

that a high degree of state intervention was necessary to make 

economic grrnlth a self-sustaining processo Accordingly, the 

National Bank for Economic Developmcnt, funded by a 15 perccnt 

additional on income tax, was crcated to finance key industrial 

projects as vicll as public utili ties. A number of state entc.rL)}~isC's 

were created to fill the empty spaces left by the private sector 

because of the absence of price incentives. 1\.5 a CliIKlCt:Lc IICéISU1""C , 

011 production and refining was made a state monopoly ofpct.robâis, 

\>Jith a grandfather clause authorizing .the operation of thc 

alrcady existent oil refineries, but lcaving no space for thcir 

expansion. 

sticking to the Brctton "Joods parity did not only 

cost negative trLlnsfcn; in tcrms of capital movements. It dJ!;O 

forccd discrotiontlry import controls tb,lt, wi th jncn.'él~3eJ C;.:clld!V;'_'·· 
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rate overvaluation, led to intolerable bureaucratic inefficicncy 

and corruption. The policy response was not a straighlforward 

exchange-rate devaluation (since that was feared to ignite 

inflation), but an option for complication.In Augustjl953,Brazil 

moved from fixed to multiple exchange rates, with no less than 

twelve different cruzeirojdollar rates. Capital and dividcnds 

could frecly move in and out the country by the 12 th exchaJ)<je 

rat_c, thc frec markct rate that was not subject to Central lJdllk 

intervention. Thc new system faiIed to attract direct forcign 
investment not only because of its complication, but especially 

because of its asymmetry. In fact, foreign investors needed to 

import equipment, since at that time Brazil was not yet a prcx:.1uc~r 

of capital goods. Now, the dollarjcruzeiro rate for importing 

capital goods was almost twice as much as the free market rate. 

This is to say, in order to bring into the country one dollar of 

foreign equipment, foreign investors were required to sell al!11()st 

t:wo dollars on the free exchange markets, Needlcss two SLly, that 

could not encourage foreign investrnent in Brazil. 

Vargas cOMnited suicide on August 24, 1954, because of 

the immincnt threat of deposal by the military, but not without 

leaving a testamentary letter that accused foreign capital of 

conspiring against 11im and the intercsts of the Brazilian peoplí.~. 

He was secceeded by Vice-prcsident Caf~ Filho who, undcr thc 

influencc of Finance Minister Eug~nio Gudin, tried to remove the 

obstaclcs to foreign iltvestment in Brazil. The key policy chéln~Je 

(SUMOC's Instruction 113) was to accept foreign investment in 

terms of equipment: foreign investors were allowed to brlnq 

capital goods into Brazil with no need to sell, Llnd buy dollars 

at diffcrent exchange rates. The logic of lhe policy changc WJS 

crystal clear in the confuscd exchange-rate atmospherc 

1950s. Nonetheless, it provoked strong reactions 

of the 

from 

natiol1Lllistic groups, incIuding Brazilian industrialists whe) 

feared forcign competition. 

SUMOC' S jnstruction 113 was 111dintained by Prt:sJck'l1l 

Kubitschck,who idcalizcc1 a spcctacular industrial push undcr tile 

slogan "fifty ycars in five". Thc COl1ccpt, larycly in~;pircd lJy 

~I 
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ECLA's theories, was that of import substitution at any cost: 

industrial goodsproduced in Brazil should be protected against 

foreign competi tion by the necessary tariffs, whatever they mi<Jht 

be. Neccssary imports, that is, of goods that were . not yet 

produeed in the country, should be virtual1y duty frec. Needlcss 

to say, the new policies disregarded the consumer but providcd 

strong incentives to invest. Enormous incentives vlere providod to 

foreign firms \"illing to join the ne\"1 deveIopment effor1:.s,inclt'ciing 

the automobile industry and ship building, among other impressivc 

achievements. 

Kubitschek was suceeded by Janio Quadros, whose major 

polic}' reform \'las to eliminate the multiple exchange-rate system 

in March 1961 (SUMOC's Instructions 204 and 208), while keeping 

generous infant industry protection. &'1 articulate anti-infl2tio:-lary 

prograrn was announced but never implemented, since Quadros rcsis;ned 

seven months after taking office. He was replaced by Vice

President Jo~o Goulart, a poptilist follower of Vargas who moved 

back to ex>creme nationalism. Law 4.131, enacted in 1962,deten,~ncc1 

that alI foreign investments and externaI loans should De 

registered at SUMOe (Superintend~ncia da Moeda e do Cr~dito). 

Profit remittances were limited to 10 percent a year on the 

original investment measured in foreign currency units, and a 

6-percent-a-year cap was set on interest on externaI loans. 

So far \'!e have discussed hm'! Brazilian domestic policJc'~ 

either encouraged or discouraged foreign equity investmcnt. 

There remains to be discussed hm" the COlll1try dcalt with what \liaS to 

becomc the biggcst source of externaI savings, nameIy, 

lóans. 

fo rci 0n 

In short:, externaI loans have alvlays been wclcolnc as 

10ng as they are available, buth their suppIy until thc mid 

sixties was rathcr limi ted. 'rradi tional. lcnders, from thc 

Hothschilds in the ninetccnth century to the officia1 crL'di t 

agencies after h'orld l'.Jar 11, kept the country on a short 10d:;I1. 

Bet\ve(~n thc turn of thc ccntury .-:1n(1 the late, 1920s, Brl.lzil i .In 

bonds ~Flined some prestigc on the intcrnLltional capital mar):l.'ls. 

ExternaI cre<lit floVls Vlcrc intcrrupted by the moralorium ck.:cl.lIl'll 
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during th~ Vargas dictatorship as a resu1t of the ba1ance-of

paymcnts co11apse during the Great Depression.Debt-servicing was 

rcsumed at a discount in the 19408, but until the mid sixties 

Brazil remained poorly rated in terms of internationl..ll 

credi tworthincss because of i ts chr~mic ba1ance-of-payments problcli'...s. 

In fact, when Goulart was deposed on March 31,1964, the country 

had virtual1y no foreign-exchange reserves, commercia1 

tl1cn amounting to 300 mi11ion dollars. 
arrears 
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3) Po1icy reforms in the mid 1960s 

A radical change in economic policies was the most 

interesting outcome of the military revolution that deposed 

Goulart on !-larch 31, 1964. A comprehensive program was implcm:~ntcd 

to fight inflation, promote externaI adjustment and 

savings and growth, based on the following principIes: 

encourage 

i) budgct defici ts should be e liminatcd by a fis cal 

reformi 

ii) indexed bonds and tai indexation should encourage 

private domestic savings; 

iii) money supply should be regulated by an independcnt 

Central Bankj 

iv) rents and public-utility rates should be corrected 

for past inflation and then indexed for future gener~l pricc 

incrcasesi 

v) foreign capi tal should be encourageu. to flow into 

the countrYi 

vi) realistic exchange rates should promote balance of 

payments equilibrium with lower import duties and \..,ithout capital 

and import control; 

vii) income policies should he1p to break the wage-price 

spiral. 

The fiscal reform did·not eliminate completely the 

budget defici t, but successfully brought i t dovm from 4% to 1~ 

of Gross Domestic Product. Indexed capital market ins trUl:;C n t.s 

encouraged savings and restorcd thc mortgage market, virtu~lly 

ki11ed in the early sixties by USlU-Y law .that limi teci nond nal 

interest rates to 12 perccnt a ycar. This, as well as thc ncw 

rent regime, leU. to the recovery of house construction. Tax 

indexa tion, besides s timula ting priva tc savings, \..,as also hr:.Jpful 

in reducing t"-lX evasiol1 (in 1963, when t)lC inflation rato v;~lS 

running a t 80';', a yC<.1r, the p0l1<11 ty on tin~ <.1rrears \":<:15 only J? '.'. il 

yc<tr). As to t~1C il1(1cpenu(~nt Ccntro.l BanI:, it still rCIll,::dn:; a 

drcam. Thc CcntJ~<.11 Dank W~~:i élctually crc':ltcd, but had to ~;lJdrc: 
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some of iits tradi tional functions wi th the long established Bemco 

do Brasil, both beinc; brought under the supervision of a l-bnctury 

Council chaired by the Minister of Finance. 

To encourage the return of capital flows into the colmtry, 

Law 4.131 was alllil1ended by la", 4.390, which introduced three rmjor 

policy changes: 

a) the ceiling on profit remittances, instead of bein0 

basec1 on original investment, was no,:! to be set on the basis of 

originul invcstment plus retained earnings translated into the 

investor's home currency; 

b) the ceiling was raised to 12 pcrcent a year after 

tax 011 original inves tment plus reinvestment, de ferraI arrangenrJlts 

\'1 i thin a three-yea.r period being accepted by la\'l. Horeover, the 

ceiling might. be exceedcd provided an income-tax surcharge 'tl;:IS 

paid (truly prohibitive, it must be admited); 

c) interest on externaI loans should re markct de tcrnú.ncd , 

no caps being imposed by the new law. 

Free capital entry was not exãctly what the new rules 

actually meant. Oil production and refining remained a state 

monopoly. public utilities, with some minor exceptions such as 

gas distribution and urban transporLation, were nationalized, 

aI though this invol ved a friendly settlcmen t of disputes. l\ 

non-written rule blocked new foreign equity participation in 

commercial banking (although not in investJl12l1t bankü1g),a grémc1faU1C~r 

clause allowing foreign-ovmed commercial banks already opercl. ting 

in the country to expand theier activities. Further non-writtcll 

rules wcre aIs o seL to limit the forcign voting power in mininu 

and in patrochcmical industries. Whether these restrictions \-Jerc~ 

adequate or not i5 a rnatter of controversy. In any case,tlru ru]cs 

of the game werc fairly stable, opening good opportunitics for 

investing in Brazil with relatively low· risk-premia. 

Exchanqc rate policies actually brought. the lJ.:11.:111C<' oI. 

paym011 t.s in to cquU.ibri um \Vi thou t the necc1 of c<1pi tal anel J j,; ,51: 

controls, allO'i.'ling for é1 significant reserve accumul.:1tion i 11 

1965. In 1966 j rnport duties were subst.ant.Ll11y reduccd, lJut 

------------------------------------_.--------- -----
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current ~ccount remained close to equilibrium.The only criticism 

of exchange rate policies inthat period is that they took too 

seriously the Bretton Woods regime, trying to insist on fixcd 

exchange rates. Although inflation rates were considerübly r'2ducex], 

they were not brought down to zero, or to the small one digi t 

figures of the United States. Rance, devaluations could not be 

avoided for long, and this was quickly perceived by econol!1ic 

agents. The result Vlere huge reserve s\vings, which (among othcr 

inconveniencies) complicated the management of monetary policy. 

Reserves increased swiftly after each devaluation and then 

gradually declined, unti1 a ne\v devaluation h:;ca.rre a self-fulfilling 

prophecy. 

The income policy part of the plan, \-lhich played a 

major role in fighting inflation, actually meant wage dcindcxétUon. 

It \<las implemented by 1 aVI 4.725 of July 1965, which established 

that nominal wages should be fixed for periods of hlelve I:lonths 

and adjusted in such a way that, taking into account the exp~:ctcà 

inflation rate, their average purchasing power should be cqual 

to the ave'rage real vlage of the past tvJenty-four months, plus a 

productivity gain. 

The rationale of the wage rule of 1965 is described in 

figure 1. In an inflationary economy where nominal wages are 

adjusted at constant time intervals (e.9, one year) ,two conccpts 

must be distinguished: that of the real wage peak wo,immediat.cly 

aftcr the nominal incrcase and that of the avcrage real wage Wm, 

proportional to the shaded area in the figure. Thc average real 

wage is actually \vhat the economy affords to pay the labor forcQ, 

and what should bc maintained by income policies, cxcept for 

small productivity adjustments. Sj.nce the averagejpcak ratio i5 

a decrcasing function of the inflation rate, peaks should be 

properly 10\-lered whenever the inflation rate is cxpectcd to 

decline. This mcans that, wi th dccrcasihg inflation rotes ,neou n.:11 

wages should be adjustcd less than proportionally to past cost

of-1iving incrcases. 
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From a technical standpoint the 1965 wage formula vIas 

nothing but a forwanl-looking "'lage· cetermination rule. In bccante 

an incomes policy device because both the productivity gain and 

the expected rate of inflation for the following bt'lelve months 

were decreed by the government, leaving no room for collective 

bargaining or strikes. 

Except for market adjustments in individual negotiations 

(which were never prohibited by the government) the 1965 wagc 

formula \vould actually squeeze the real wages if future inflettion 

rates were underestimated by the authorities. The problem was 

fclt in 1965, 1966 and 1967 when the cost of living incrcascd 

45.5, 41.2 and 24.1 percent, respective1y, compared to prosp2ctive 

inflation rates of 25,10 an~ 15 percent. In fact, the avcrage 

wage in the rnanufacturing industry dec1ined 24.8 percent betwccn 

1964 and 19G8. This may be partia1ly exp1aine~ by the weakencd 

position of labor unions after the 1964 revolution. A more 

consistent view is that a substantia1 decline in real wagcs was 

inevitable, given the policy objcctives of increasing indircct 

taxes, real rents and real public uti1ity rates, cl1tting s111x;i(1ios, 

and promoting a strong real cxchange ré1te dcvalucJ.t.ion. It cOllld 

bc 'che rcsult of a prolonged stagflation, it could Le achi(~vcd 

by highcr inflation rates, but still it was inevitable. 'fhc 1965 

\-.,1agc 1m" he lped to rcconcile this inevi table real wagc dccrc.-:\se 
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with dec~ining inflation rates and low output losses. In fact, 

and the combination of the wage formula with tight monetary 

fiscal policies produced sound anti~inflationary dividends: thc 

inflation rate, which soared to 91.8% in 1964, fel1 to 24:3~ in 

1967. Inflation-output trade-offs w~re not particularly adverso. 

An industrial recession was experienced in 1965, when industrial 

output declined 4.7%, but recovery VIas a1ready achieved in 1966, 

vii th a 9.8% industrial grmvth. Horcover I the road was paved for 

a seven-year period of accelarated growth and declining inflaLion. 

As far as inflation was ·concerned, the policy reforG3 

of 1964 1ed to a temporary success fo110wed by chronic problei'1r;. 

The temporary success was due to the budget cut combined \-li tIl 

wage deindexation. Chronic problems were to emerge ten years 

1ater, since it was politica1ly impossible to combine financjnl-

assets indexation and rent and mortgage indexation 

Castcl10 Branco wage formula based on la\-l 4.725. 

asymmetry of the initial indexation schemes was 

with thc 

In fact, the 

corrected in 

1968, when indexation was extended to both wages and exch~nge 

ratcs, as will bc discussed in section 4. It worked well as 100g 

as the country did not have to face any adverse supp1y shock. It 

started being looked on as a serious problem after the quadrupling 

of oi1 prices by OPEC in late 1973. 

As far as grovlth ratos \vcre concerncd I they had 

already becn spectacular under t.he imvard-looking in:port-subst.itution 

policies since the Great Depression, as shovJn on 'l'able I. RC.J.l 

GNP expanded at average annua1 rates of 5.6% between 1929 and 

1964, with industrial output growing 7.8% a year. From 1946 to 

1964 these avcrage rates escalated to 7% a year to 8.9% a y\.!Llr 

respectively. '1'he fact that real exports and imports virtu,tlly 

stagnated in thc t.hirty-five ycar period of import substi tuti on 

(avcrage annual ra tes of growth \verc 1imi ted to. O. 8'Z a year) anel 

that imports, as a percentage of GNP, f~ll from 23.8% in 192~ to 

5.6% in 1964, mCly suggpst that Brazi1ian qrowth policies f':tiJc<1 

to keep a proper balance bctvlccn infant-industry protcction an<l 

compara tive advantagcs in interna tiona1 trade. TÍlere is indl~(;c1 

no evidence tha t Brazil followcd Cln optimaJ. growth pa th anel ~;()ll\e 

po1icy mistakes can be casily sing1ed out, such as kccping 
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overvalued exchange rates. Yet the we1fare costs of excessive 

inward orientation are impossible to measure. The fact remains 

that Brazil grcvl at an impressi ve rate, basically becausc econo:nic 

policies encouraged savings, investment and econanic diversific.:ltion. 

policy reforms in the mid sixtics were to lead to even 

more impressive growth rates. In fact, after the 1964 Revolution 

policy-makers dccidcd to test whether export stagnation was 

actually the outcome of externaI demand ine1asticities,or simpJy 

the response to poor exchange rate incentives.. In fact, the 

inelasticity argument could make sense for coffee, where Brazil 

held some monopoly power, but not for other goods and services. 

Hence, it should be tackled by export taxes on coffee instead of 

by exchange rate overva1uation. Key policy changes were thc 

elimination on the multip1e exchange rate system in 1964 folluNcc1 

by a fcw strong currency devaluations; the reduction of import 

duties in 1966; exchange rate inc1exation through a craw1ing-pcg 

mechanism as of August 1968; ahd the creation of subsidies for 

the exports of manufacturcd products as of 1969. 

The market response was &n export boom, from 1.6 

billion do11ars in 1965 to a 6.2 billion dollars in 1973. For 

thc first time, industrial products such as texti1es and foouvear 

became important export items, reducing thc country's vulnerubiUty 

to changes in coffee prices. Moreover, from 1968 through 1973 

Brazi1 grew at record rates above 10% a year with dee1iningra~s 

of inflution. These were the golàen years of the so-called Br.::lzilLm 

miracle I vlhich apparently displayed the virtues of outVJard-oric:ntcd 

growth policies. 

The end of the miracle was a 4.7 billion-trade deficit 

in 1974, partly the result of the quadrupling of oil prices und 

partly the effeet of demand overhcating in 1973. 

Yet the country was now an open economy, with divcrsifiL'c1 

exports and wi th wide acccss to forcign crc:di t markets. In f llct, 

len6ing to Brazil at that time was considcn~d a lnust. 'l'iw 

structurlll adjustment policies druwn up at thut time kept tlw 

country growing at 7 pcrcent a year until 1980, as will be 

diseussed in scction 5. 
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4) Inflation and indexation 

Imaginative as thcy might have been, the economic 

policies of the Caste110 Branco administration (1964/1967) involvcd 

a major asymmetry that could not last for longo Nost incomes and 

financiaI assets were indexed, but not wages and exchange ratcs. 

Both wage and exchange rate indexation were to be 

implemented as of 1968. In the case of wages, it carne as a 

reaction to the systematic underestimation of prosp2ctive inflation 

rates under the 1965 regime. The ~ontrast betwecn the wagc 

adjustment rule and the indexation system for rents, mortgages, 

financiaI assets and public utili ty rates was too evident evcn for 

a mi1itary regime. A new wage law, enacted in 1968, determincd 

that the 1965 formula should be kept, but that nominal wages in 

the previous twelve months should enter the equation not by 

their actual values but by those that wou1d have prevailed if 

inflation rates had been properly foressen. The mathematics was 

inadequate, since it only corrected ha1f-way the inf1ation 

underestimation, and was improved by a l!e\'l wage law enactec1 in 

December 1974. In practice, however, it meant that nominal wagcs 

were to be adjusted every twe1ve months proportionally to the 

increase in cost of 1iving plus a productivity gain. This was a 

backvldId-100king indexation rule that, instead of stabi1izing the 

average purchasing power Wm, simply restored cvery twelve months 

the real wage peak W adjusted for productivity incrcascs as in o 
figure 2. 

real 
wage - - - - - - - - "- - - - - - - - - - - - - \v . o 

time 

Figure 2 
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Since the average/peak ratio is a decreasing function 

of inflation rate, the ne\ol \olage rule implied that inflation could 

only decline as 10ng as average real wages grcw faster than thc 

officially detcrmined productivity gain. Moreover, since the law 

determined a floor ratter than a ceiling to changes in labor 

compensation, it introduced an asymmetry between inflation 

acceleration and inflation decelcration. In fact, markets were 

free to increase the peak Wo ' but not to reduce 

through labor turnover, the only way to escape the 

was a highly costly device in the case of skil1ed 

virtually uscless in the case of the non-skilled 

it, except 

law. Yet this 

workers, and 

ones, sincc 

minimum wages were adjusted by the same indexation rule.Inshort, 

backward looking wage indexation introduced high1y adversa 

short-run inflation-output trade-offs, discouraging quick anti

inf1ationary policies and favouring monetary accommodation. The 

problem was not perceived unti1 1973, since during the goldcn 

years of the Brazilian miracle average real wages were able to 

expand much faster than the officially determined productivity 

increases. In fact, inflation rates dec1ined steadily from 24.7~ 

a year in 1967 to 15.5% in 1973. Yet the expansive monctary 

policies of 1972 and 1973 combined with the first oil shock 

1ifted the annua1 inflation rate to 35% in 1974. Tight moneL1ry 

policies were then tried but soon abandoned, since it was 

perceived that 0age indexation anchored the wage-price spiral. 

Eventually, the Government chosc monetary accommodatiol1, kecping 

the annual inflation rates in the 35%-40% a year range until1978. 

Two imprudent policy steps in late 1979 were to leud 

to further escalatiol1 of inflation rates. First, the . GovernnK~nt 

decided to control interest rates, which caused a 75% expl1nsi.on 

in money supply. Then a new wage law I besides in troducing él llulibcr 

of complications, reduced the nominal wage adjustmcnt intcrv~l 

from t\ve1ve to six months. As theory could predict, what \'lilS 

previously the annual rate of inflatiol1 becamc the six month 

inflation rate. Tight monctary policies were implcmentcd il~Jdin 

in 1981 émd 19 B2, but héld to fuce the adverse trade-offs cn~d lcd 

by backward-looking indcxation. Thc country cxpericnced thc !jn;L 

major industrial recession since 1965 "li th a ruthcr unimprc~;!; i v(~ 

1 
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anti-inf~ationary yield. Inflation rates only declined from 110~ 
; 

in 1980 in to 95% in 1981 and 100% in 1982. The contrast with 

1965, when a much milder recession brought the annual inflation 

rate down from 92% to 34%, was more than evident. 

Under externaI credit ratloning the country was forced 

to adjust its balance of payments in 1983. Key policy changes 

were a 30% real exchange rate devaluation and, following H1F 

advice, substantial indirect tax increases and subsic1y cuts. 'I'lüs, 

of course, implied a significant real wage decline. Unãer the 

prevailing wage indexation rules it could be only achieved by an 

acce1eration of the inf1ation rate so as to squeeze the ave ruge/ 

peak ratio to proper leveI. In fact, inflation leaped to 2106 a 

year, with tight monetary policies only producing unprecedentcd 

recession as a result of sky-recketing real interest 

Eventually, in mid 1984, the Governrnent decided to turn 

once again to monetary accommodation. 

rates. 

back 

As to exchange rate indexation, this was introduced in 

August 1968 to reduce the swings in externaI reserves caused by 

the discontinuous deva1uations since 1964. As a basic guideline, 

the dollar/cruzeiro rate was changed by small percentages and at 

irregular intervals of time (lO to 50 days until 1978) according 

to the inflation rate differential between Brazil and the Unitcd 

States. Slight adjustments vlere superimposed on this basic rule 

taking into account a number of factors, narrely: (i) the fluctuations. 

of the dollar relati ve to othl=r major currencies i (ii) the inUalion 

rate differentials between the major OECD countriesi (iii) chungcs 

in terms of trade: (iv) balance of paument problems. 

What actually happened to the real dollar/cruzcl.ro 

rate, i. e. to thc price of a constant dollar in terms of const...1l1t 

cruzeiros is shoV/n in Table I. The colapse of the Bret ton \1oods 

system provided an excuse for a real 9% currency appreci.J.U.on 

bctween 1970 and 1973. '1'11en the real parity was kept virtudlly 

unchanged for six years. 011 Deccmber 7, 1979 the tradi tion \ .... <1::; 

broken by a 30% d2valuation of the cruzeiro. This bccame no mOl"l~ 

than a temporary rcalignmen t, since for 1980 the incrcasc in UH! 

-- -- ----------------
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do11ar/cruzeiro rate was predetermined at 50%, substantia11y below 

the 110 percent inflation rate. A return to the traditiona1 

crawling-peg rules was announced in ear1y 1981, \'lith a change 

that a110wed for some exchange rate depreciation unti1 1982: 

exchange rates were to accompany domestic inf1ation rates, without 

discounting price increases in the United States. Then, in 

February 1983 the Central Bank declared a new 30% maxi-devaluation 

of the cruzeiro, followed by exchange rate adjusbrents proporUonal 

to domestic price increases. 

Compared to other Latin American countries that used 

exchange rate overvaluation as a systematic instrument to delay 

price increases, the Brazilian cra\vling-peg since 1968 rnay ap;;,c()r 

as a relative success. At least Brazil decided not only to index 

wages but also to index the exchange rate, and at much shorter 

intervals. Ex-post one may argue that a real exchan~e rate 

devaluation should have been decreed after the first Gil shock 

or, at rnost, inm,ediately after the second. (The 30% maxi-

devaluation in December 1979 was actually a step in this direction, 

butwas virtually neutralized by the .1980 pre-deterrnination 

exchange rate). In any case it should not be forgotten that 'lhe 

col1apse of the Bretton Woods system blurred the notion of 

equilibrium exchange rate as a function of current account 

performance, the most extreme case being the United States in 

1984 and 1985. 

The Brazilian experience must be criticized for 

choosing the complicated route of substi tu'ling widespread inc1cxation 

for the natural goa1 of price stability. One may argue that such 

a goal could never have been reconciled with the counLry's 

expansive monetary and fiscal policies, and that informal incJC':-:zltion 

arrangemen ts were even tually to emerge. However, infonul inc1c::-:élt.i.on 

systems seldom introduce so l11uch inflationary rigidi t.y as tlw 

backward-looking w()ge/pricc 1inks of the Brazilian economic 

1 '1 t' I 'd 1 ' 1 t' c pr;ce C!l;ln'.'J(·s eg15 a-lon. n non-~n exc( cconornles re.a-1V. ~ . 

often imposc once-and- for-a 11 pricc increases. 'l'he equi Vd 1 '.'11 t: 

effect, unuer the Brazilian indexation regime, is a pcrmallcnl 

leap in the inflation rate. A professional mathematician mi (Jhl 
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accept that in an indexed 'econorny what matters is not thc 

inflation rate but inflation acceleration, privided alI incomes 

and financiaI assets are homogeneously adjusted for inflalion 

with the same lags. Nost economic agents, however regard high 

inflation rates as a symptom of economic mismanagement, partly 

because indexation regimes are not homogeneous, partly because 

agen ts are not adequa te ly trained in abs tract reasoning. llireover, 

even the professional mathematician would immediatelly conclude 

that homogeneous indexation is nothing but a useless exerci se in 

complication. 

For policy makers, this is the worst of alI worlds. 

they rarely succecd in fighting inflation, except in periods of 

favourable supplv shocks. Moreover, realizinq that their rating 

will be hiqhlv damaged if inflation accelerates, thev trv lo 

postpone as long as possible any adverse relative price chan9c. 

This largely explains the proliferation of export subsidies and 

seleclive import restrictions after 1968, when the Brazilian 

economy became almost fully indexed. It also explains why, in 

lhe same year, capital controls were reintroduced, which led to 

a black-market (but officially conconed) exchange rate. In fact, 

widespread indexation is a lively example of over-regulation tilat 

has impaired relati ve price flexibili ty, preven ting quick dcncstic 

responses to externaI challenges. 

An unfortunate attempt to stop inflation through a 

standstill in indexation was the Cruzado Plan, decreed on Fcbruary, 

28, 1986. The plan combined a sophisticated set of income policies 

with a temporary price freeze and with a fiscal reform that was 

expected to reduce the public sector deficit to 0.5% of GOP. 

Escalator clauses were the forbic1den except for contract.s exmccJing 

twelve mon ths. Thc plan ini tially scored' an overwhe lming succc~ss. 

Unfortunately it was a blueprint with a poor contento Income 

policies v!ere mismatched, since prices', rents and the CXChlUlIJC 

rate were frozcn, while real wages were increased from 8 to 15 

, '} 3 O t' tI e f j r s L perccnt. M4 cxpandea nothing _ess tlan perecn.1n-1 

month after the plane As to lhe public sector deficit,it rcnnillcu 

in the range of 3% to 4% of GDP, being largcly financcd by moncy 
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creation. Not surprising1y, supply shortages made the pricc frceze 

unsustainab1e. Inf1ation resumed again by the end of the ye~r, . 
peaking 26 percent a month in May 1987. Indexation, of course, 

turned back, now at one month interva1s for wages and dai1y 

adjustments for financiaI assets. A second price freeze w~s 

attempted in June, 1987. It was now received with abso1ute 
skepticism, and the resu1t was repressed inf1ation for a few 

months fo11owed by -16 perccnt month1y inf1ation rates in the 

first quarter of 1988. 

-I 
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TABLE I 

REAL EXCHA.1\JGE RATE INDEX 

(CONSTANT.CRUZEIROS PER CONSTANT DOLLARS 

. AT DECEHBER 31st) 

1968 108,4 

1969 108,7 

1970 109,4 

1971 107,4 

1972 106,1 

1973 100,0 

1974 99,6 

1975 100,5 

1976 98,2 

1977 98,0 

1978 99,2 

1979 128,7 

1980 106,0 

1981 115,6 

1982 118,7 

1983 157,5 

1984 163,3 
1985 164,2 

1986 147,3 

1987 143,6 

SOURCES: Fundaç~o Getulio Vargas, Banco Central do Brasil, 

International FinanciaI Statistcs. 

25. 
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5) policy responses to the first oil shock 

Brazil's balance of payments from 1961 through 1987 

is presented in Table 11. In the early sixties, as a consequence 

of inward-oriented growth policies,. annual average exports stagnatcd 

around the 1.4 billion-dollar mark. Coffee still responded for 

50% of total export revenues, as shown in Table 111. Serviccs 

and transfers, including interest on the 3-billion-dollarexternal 

debt, c.ost about 300 million dollars a year. As a result,changcs 

in the current account largely reflected· imports fluctuations. 

Access to externaI capital was strongly restricted. Autonomous 

capital inflows adjusted for errors and omissions were limited 

to a 76-m·illion-dollar annual average behJeen 1961 and 1965. 

Reserves were more than scarce and the overa11 balance of payn-ent 

deficits of 1962 and 1963 were partly financed by a 300-million

dollar build-up in commercial arrears. Adjustment policies in 

1964 and 1965, based on strong exchange-rate devaluations and 

tight controls on aggregate demand led to a sizeable increase in 

reserves and improved the country' s international credit standing. 

''V'hat made them effecti ve, hO\rJever, was not export grO\'ith but 

import decline. 

As a consequence of the already described policy d1éll1gCS 

in the mid-sixties, both exports and imports expanded swiftly 

from 1965 to 1973. The export boom was a response tothe exchilll~lO'

rate cra\.oJling peg, to world economic grovlth and to the especial 

incentives to export diversification, including subsidies to sales 

abroad of manufactured products. Imports expanded because of more 

liberal trade policies and because of the 10% a year domcslic 

rate of growth. Deficits in the service account also increascd 

swiftly, from the 300-million-dollar annual average in the carly 

sixties to 1.7 billion dollars in 1973. ·Since the trade balnnce 

remained close to equilibrium,net service payments virtually 

equalled the current account deficits. The latter, howevcr, wcrc 

over-financcd, since Brazil gained access to externaI capi tlll and 

largely benefi ted from the development of the euro-dollar H'. .. lrkéls. 

Autonornous capital inflo'vls largcly excecded currcnt acooW1t d')fic.iLs 

and, as a result of successive externaI surpluses, forcign n::~:;t~rvcs 

increased to an unprecedentcd 6.4 billion-dollar figure by lhe 

end of 1973. 



TABLE II BRAZIL: BALA.~CE OF PAYMENTS 

SERVICES ERRORS 
YEAR EXPORTS H'.tPORTS TRADE Al'\J D CURRENT AUTONOMOUS Al'JD SURPLUS (+) 

(FOB) (FOB) BALANCE TRANSFERS ACCOUNT CAPITAL OHISSIONS OR DEFICIT(-) 
A A C=A-B D E=C+D F G H=E+F+G 

1961 1,403 1,292 111 -372 -261 327 49 115 

1962 1,214 1,304 -90 -362 -452 244 -138 -346 

1963 1,406 1,294 112 -283 -171 3 -76 -244 

1964 1,430 1,086 344 -263 81 140 -217 4 

1965 1,596 941 655 -372 283 79 -31 331 

1966 1,741 1,303 438 -471 -33 205 -19 153 

1967 1,654 1,441 213 -490 -277 66 -34 -245 

1968 1,881 1,855 26 -534 -508 541 -1 ' 32 

1969 2,311 1,993 318 -599 -281 850 -20 549 

1970 2,739 2,526 213 -835 -622 1,060 107 545 

1971 2,878 3,250 -372 -915 -1,287 1,566 257 536 

1972 , 3,991 4,235 -244 -1,245 -1,489 3,492 436 2,479 

1973 6,199 6,192 7 -1,695 -1,688 3,512 355 2,179 

1974 7,951 12,641 -4,690 -2,432 -7,122 6,254 -68 -936 

1975 8,670 3,2,210 -3,540 -3,160 -6,700 6,189 -439 -950 

1976 10,128 12,383 -2,255 -3,762 -6,017 6,595 615 1,192 
1977 12,120 12,023 97 -4,134 -4,037 5,278 -611 630 

1978 12,659 13,683 -1,024 -5,966 -6,990 11,891 -639 4,262 

1979 15,244 18,084 -2,840 -7,902 -10,742 7,657 -130 -3,215 

1980 20,132 22,955 -2,823 -9,984 -12,807 9;679 -344 -3,472 

1981 23,293 22,091 1,202 -13,217 -11,728 12,917 -578 611 
1982 20,175 19,395 700 -17,710 -16',310 7,851 -368 -8,828 
1983 21,899 15,428 6,740 -13,308 -6,837 1,538 -670 -5,969 
1~34 27,004 13,937 13,068 ~12,902 166 -1,822 215 -1,441 
1985 25,539 13,154 12,485 -12,727 -242 -2,554 -405 -3,200 N 

l~e6 22,3S'; 14,044 8,350 -12 r 825 -4,475 -7,340 -540 -12,355 .:..J 
• 

SOüRCE: Banco Central do Brasil 
-~ 
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TABLE 111 

COFFEE AS A PERCENTl\GE OF TOTAL EXPORTS 

PERIOD 

1961-1965 

1966-1970 

1970-1975 

1976-1980 

1981-1986 

SOURCE:Banco Central do Brasil 

PERCENTAGE 

50.6 

40.0 

17.4 

20.6 

9.0 

28. 
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Accumulated current account deficits moved the country 

into increased externaI indebtedness, with net debt (i.e, total 

debt minus reserves) expanding from 3 billion'dollars in the mid 

sixties to 7.2 bi11ion dollars in December 1973. Yet this vIas 

not considered a reason for concern, since Brazil had avoidcd 

short-term borrowing, the Central Bank held a sizeable arnount 

of externaI reserves, the country continued to keep a 

international crecit standing, and especially because 
good 

Lhe 

increased indebtedness was largely backed by the export boom. In 

fact, as a percentage of annual exports, net external debt fel] 

from 200% in the middle sixties to less than 120% in 1973. 

In 1974 the new Geisel administration fared unpre02dented 

trade and current account deficits, 4.7 billion dollars ano 7.1 

billion dollars, respectively. This was partly the result of thc 

quadrupling of Gil prices by OPEC but also and to a large extent 

the lagged response to the expansive monetary policies in 1972 

and 1973. The additional oil i~port bill was almost matched by 

export growth, from 6.2 billion dollars in 1973 to 8.0 billion 

dollars in 1974. The real trouble was the 104% increase in dollar 

imports, from 6.2 to 12.6 billion dollars. Average import prices 

had increased 50%, but imported quantities also expanded 36%, 

suggesting that Brazil was trying to grow beyond i ts possibilitics. 

That adjustment policies were necessary and that they 

should be bridged by a temporary increase in external indebtcdn~'ss 

was too obvious to be a matter for controversy. Where opinions 

were largely spli t was on hO\", adjustment should be achieved and 

at what speed. Thc Minister of Finance defended that the kcy 

i~sues were to control aggregate demand and to keep s~vings la~s 

high so as to finance export promotion as well as a new round of 

import substi tution. The l1inister of Planning agreed on struclur<ü 

adjustment/investment policies, but insisted that the BraziJjan 

miracle should not come to a halt, that is, that the cconrnny 

should Le kept growing at lO~ a year, a central assumption of 

the Second National Devclopment Plan (11 PND). rrhe Presidcnt. of 

the Ccn tra1 Ballk was 1ess concerncd vIi th debt 9rovlth thall \-/ i III 

managing i ts maturi ty profi1e. Addi tiona1 Lorrowing shou1c1 l)(~ 
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encouraged provided that short-term indebtedness was avoided and 

reserves kept at appropriate safety leveIs. 'TI1e underlying asSur[:ptit11 

was that externaI credit supply, although limited in the short 

run, was infinitely elastic in the 10ng run. 

The compromise solution kept Brazil grO\ving not at 10% 

but at a 7% annual average between 1974 and 1978. An a~bitious 

investment program financed by both domestic and externaI savings 

wasimplemented to foster export growth and further import 

substitution. It was recognized, howeve~, that it cou1d only 

yield long-term resul ts and that immediate actions were neCX}sscu:y 

to reduce the current account deficit. The most natural choice 

might have been a real exchange-rate devaluation. This \vélS 

discarded for two reasons. First, because po1icy-makers feared 

that, given the backward-Iooking wage indexation regime, a real 

exchange-rate devaluation would permanently 1ift the inflation 

ratc. Second, because itwould impose heavy on externally 

indebted firms, unàermining confidence in the exchange-rate rule 

and discouraging further borrowing abroad. Hence, Brazil once 

again chose the route of complication: increased subsidies to 

manufactured cxports, higher import duties, increased taxes on 

oi1 products and prior deposits with zero monirnal interest rate 

on a largc list of import items. Moreover, some non-esscntial 

imports, such as autornobiles, were simply prohibited. 

Although highly debatable in terms of effic:ient 

resource allocation, the export incentives and import surcharges 

yielded some impressive resu1ts until 1977. A simulation made 

by the Minister of Finance in ear1y 1975 suggested that an wmu~l 

improvement of 1.3 billion dollars in the non-interest currcnt 

account balance was consi~tent with a contro11ed increase in 

externaI indebtedness. Net foreign debt· would escalate to a 35.5-

bi1lion-dollar peak in 1981, then grad~ally decline. The magic: 

policy numbcr, 1. 3-billion-dol1ars a year, corresponded to une 

fifth of the non-interest current account deficit in 1974. 'l'he 

simulation, an intcres ting document on how balance of payl\lt~1l Ls 

projections were made in Brazil in thc rrdd-seventics, helps to 

identify when the Brazilian adjustmcnt program actually bC0~n to 

slow and why the debt incrcasc ran out of controlo 
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• Table IV reproduces the debt simulation made in early 
I 

1975 on the basis of the following hypotheses: 

i) foreign direct investment would average 800 million 

dollars a yeari hence, the annual increase in net externaI debt 

would equal the current account defici t minus 800 rnillion doll.:u~Si 

ii) non-interestcurrent account deficits would falI 

according to the formula Z(t) = 6.5-1.3(t-1974), Z(t) indicating 

the non-interest current account deficit in year t, measured in 

billion dollarsi 

iii) annual interest payments would correspond to 10~ of 

the net externaI debt at the beginning of the year; 

iv) dollar exports were to grow at 15% a year. 



YEAR :NET INIT IAL 
DEBT 

(A) 

1975 13.4 

1976 19.1 

1977 24.1 

1978 28.3 

1979 31.7 

1980 34.1 

1981 35.4 

1982 35.5 

SOURCE: Author 

TABLE IV 

DEBT PROJECTIONS IN EARLY 1975 

(US$ BILLION) 

NON-INTEREST NET INTEREST NET FINAL 
CURRENT ACCOUNT PAYHENTS DEBT 

DEFICIT 
(B) (C=O .1A) (D=A+B+C-O.8) 

5.2 1.3 19.1 

3.9 1.9 24.1 

2.6 2.4 28.3 

1.3 2.8 31.7 

O 3.2 34.1 

-1.3 3.4 35.4 

-2.6 3.5 35.5 

-3.9 3.6 34.4 

EXPORTS 

X 

9.2 

10.6 

12.2 

14.0 

16.1 

18.5 

21.3 

24.5 

DEBT EXPORT 
RATIO 

D/X 

2.1 

2.3 

2.3 

2.3 

2.1 

1.9 

1.6 

1.4 

W 
N 
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Ex-post the simulatiori appears as an exerci se on naive 

optimism, since Brazil's net externaI debt escalated to almost 

100 billion dollars in 1983. In a grovling economy wi th a fixcd 

real exchange rate, the steady improvement in the non-interest 

current account could only be projecteã as a result of structural 

adjustment or of anticipated gains in ter~s of trade. In early 

1975 there was no reason to anticipate such gains nor to 

overestimate the speed of response to structural adjustment.Hcnce, 

what the sir:mlation really meant was that balance of paymcnt 

policies should be managed so as to keep current account dcficits 

on target. 

What actually happened is shown in Table V. From 1974 

through 1977 annual current account deficits decreased from 7.1 

to 6.7, 6.1 and 4.0 billion dollars. The overall result was 

better than expected in the 1975 debt simulation, when current 

accoun t imbalances \-lere projected to falI from 7.1 to 6.5, . 5.8 

and 5.0 billion dol1ars. The decline of the non-interest current 

account deficit to 1.9 billion dollars, partly the response to 

monetary and trade policies, partly the response to monetary and 

trade policies, partly the effect of improved terms of trade, 

appeared as an enormous success. Since the current acoount dcficit, 

as a proportion of GNP, was brought dovm to the pre-oil shock 

figures, a number of an.alysts concluded that Brazil had conplcted 

its externai adjustment programo Then, in 1978, because of 

unusually bad crops that cost.substantial export losses, because 

of worsened terms of trade and because government savings fell 

from 4.0% to 2.3% of GNP wi th no parallel reduction in investrrent, 

the non-interest current account deficit moved up asain to 4.3 

billion dollars. 

Such adverse resul ts, combined wi th pros~ctive inC~-eLlSCS 

in oil prices and in dollar interest rates, called for rnuch 

stronger adjustment policies in 1979. i\n interesting step was 

announced in January, namely, a five-year program to gradunlly 

phase out both subsidies to manufactured exports and prior dcpo!';.i.ts 

on imports, and to devalue the real cxchange rate prcgressively. 

Yct the nccd for radical chan<]cs bccar..c evident by thc sccond 
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half of the year ,wi th the ~"isib1e àeterioration of current 

account performance and when reserves, which had peaked 11.9 

billion dollars in Decewber 1978, began to decline. 
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6) Debt escalation 

By mid 1979, with the seconã Gil shock and with the 

escalation of dollar intcrest rates, Brazil obviously needcd a 

renewed effort to improve its externaI accounts. Tight monctary 

and fiscal policies should refrain dornestic consuffi?tion, a real 

exchange rate devaluation should encourage the increase of net 

exports f and savings should be fostered. to specd up the stnlctt:r-al 

adjustment program initiated in 1974. 

O!1ce more policY-m::L'çers \!cre spli t and once 

final decision VIas to keep the country growing at 

again the 

acceleré1ted 

rates. Excc}!L that grmlth \'laS no 10nger supply oriented but r,,::ünly 

led by do~cstic consumption. Nominal interest rates were kcpt 

belm'l inflation rates anã lT,oney supply expanded at generous figures, 

un~er a naive revival of the real bills doctrine. A new wage 

indexation law tried to increase real wages especially in the 

lov:er incor.le srcups, by adj us ting them not only to past inflal JG1, 

but to 110 percent past inflation plu::; highly ovcrestiPated productivity 

gains. Moreov2r, .growth policies Vlere no longer supported by 

higl1 domestic savings, as in the in .the mid-seventies. As shovm 

in Table VI, domestic savings as a proportion of GNP, which had 

averageJ 24.4% between 1970 and 1973 and 24.2% between 1974 tind 

1978, fell to 18.1% in 1979 and to 16.2% in 1982. In short, 

externaI savings, previously absorbed to finance additionJl 

investment, were now being used to finance debt servicing and 

domestic consumption.· 

l 
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TABLE V 

BRAZIL'S CURRENT ACCOUNT DEFICrf-1971-198G 

(US$ BILLION) 

YEAR lDl~-INrj:.l~ST CURPEl'.'T NEr INl'l:.Rf':ST CUR..T<Th"T ACCOUNT 
ACCXXJ~{f Dr:rrCrr PA\1·ID,;rs DEFICrr 

1971 1.0 0.3 1.3 

1972 1.1 0.4 1.5 

1973 1.2 0.5 1.7 

1974 6.5 0.6 7.1 

1975 5.2 1.5 6.7 

1976 4.3 1.8 6.1 

1977 1.9 2.1 4.0 

1978 4.3 2.7 7.0 

1979 6.5 4.2 10.7 

1980 6.5 6.3 12.8 

19tH 2.6 9.1 11.7 

1982 5.0 11. 3 16.3 

1983 -2.7 9.5 6.8 

1984 -10.2 10.0 - 0.2 

1985 - 9.5 9.7 0.2 

1986 - 4.6 9.1 4.5 

SOURCE: Banco Central do Brasil 
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What might have been an important step to adjust the 

extern<11 accounts, the 30% exch<1nge-rate devaluation on Deccrnbcr 

7, 1979, became a largely useless experiment for two reasons. 

First, because subsidies to manufactured exports and prior 

deposi ts on imports, which were bei.ng slow1y phased out according 

to the previous1y announced five-year program, V/ere eliminah:c1 

immediately. (They were to come back on stage in 1981, prior 

deposits bejng replaced by an import surcharge). Second, becausc.; 

the exchange rate predetermination in 1980, as previously 

explained, offset the real impact of the 1979 maxi-devaluation. 

Since reserves were close to depletion, the Government 

decided to make a l80-degree chang8 in economic 

January 1981. The basic steps were to abolish 

policies in 

interes t-ra te 

controls, tighten monetary policies, accelerate the exchange-rélle 

mini-devaluations and restore export subsidies and import 

sl1rcharges. The 3. 9-billion-dollar improvemen t in the non-intcrcst 

current account performance was the impressive result of such a 

policy change, which cost a 1.6% real decline in 

Product. Yet its effect on the current account 

Gross Domcstic 

defici t vl<1S 

1argely diluted by the 2.8-billion-do11ar increase in 

interest bill. Breaking t!1e old rules of prudent debt managem.~nt, 

the country was able to delay an external liquidity crisis by 

heavy short-term borrO\~ing, even by overseas branches of 

Brazilian banks, ",hich used their access to money markets to 

extend balance of payment loans to the country. The unstabJc.; 

equilibrium was to· come to disruption in late 1982, when the 

current account deficit escalated to 16.3 billion dollars anel 

the Mexican moratorium triggered the collapse of commercial ))<:lI1k 

recycling. To complicate things, Brazil's export credits to a 

number of developing countries became illiquid. As a result, 

externaI reserves were quick1y dep1eted and Brazil hac1 to app]y 

to an IMF-supported adjustment programo 

The ini tial program, approved by the IMF in Pebrll,-n y 

1983, is to be remembered <1S a piecc of technical ineptitude. lL 

assumed th<1t tight monetary and fiscal policies, combined 

a one-percent a lOonth real exchi:mge-rate devaluation, 

VJ i Lh 

coulc1 
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increase Brazil's trade surplus from 700 million dollars in 

1982 to 6 billion dollarsin 1983. It failed to distinguish 

nominal from real public sector deficits in a largely indexed 

economy. It assumed that, in spite of widespread backward-looking 

income indexation and substantial indirect tax increases and 

subsidy cuts, inflation rates could easily recede from 100% in 

1982 to 70% in 1983. It appears, in retrospect, that the hastily 

prcpared program was intended to convince commercial banks to 

roll-over the principal, maintain commercial credi t and interbtmk 

facilities, and increase their Brazilian· exposUre by a projecteJ 

4 billion dollars. 

In February 1983 the 8razilian authorities concludcd 

that a 30% real exchange-rate devaluation vias absolutely neo:~ssary 

in order to improve the country' s externaI performance .Accord.ill~JlYl 

a second letter of intent to the IMF, revising the inflation 

target to 90%, substituted the one previously approved. Sj.nce 

inflation rates escalated immediately to 200% a year, the public 

sector deficit increased swift1y in nominal values (although not 

in real terms). fuld since the performance criteria agreed upon 

wi th the It-1F were determined in current cruzeiros, the country 

was considered as not complying with the terms of its second 

letter of intento As a result, in May the IMF decided to suspend 

the disbursement of t.he second installment of the extended c~"C(1it 

facili ty. Conunercial banks, who trusted blindly in IHF wisdom, 

did the same· vii th the ne\'1 money faci li ty and reduced both monoy 

market exposures and commercial· credits to the country. 

As a result, Brazil had to face un unprecedentec1 crcclit 

crunch, which forced externaI adjustment as a budget constralnL. 

Exports grew from 20.2 billion dollars in 1982 to 21.9 billion 

dollars in 1983, and could have grown much more they bcen supporled 

by adequate commercial credit facilities. Imports fell írom 19.4 

to 15.4 billion dollars, partly because of the increase in 

dornesLic Gil production and the 3.2% decline in real GNP, but 

especially because they were subjcct to strict rationing. '1'llC 

trade surplus consequently incrc~sed to 6.7 billion dollars, ilnd 

the non-intercst currcnt account balance to a 2.7-billion-dollar 

surpIus. Foreign exchange controls were made inevitable anel as 
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a conseq~ence, the b1ack market rate premi um esca1ated from the 

traditiona1 25% leveI to not~ing 1ess than 90%. 

A new agreement wi th the IMF ''las eventua11y estab1ü',hcd 

in Decembe)~, 1983. The IHF had conceded that fiscal policies 

should no longer track the nominal but rather the real pub1ic 

sector deficit (which, incidental1y, should turn into a surplus). 

It also recognized that inflation \-las hard to fight as long as 

backwarcl-looking vlage indexation rules were in force. What migllt 

have been a reasonab1e solution, name1y, adjusting rents, wuges 

and mortgagc instu11ments for 80% of past inf1ation,was rejcctcd 

by the Congresso An unfortunate compromise solutión was to kecp 

the 80% dampcning coefficient for rents and to adjust WDgcS 

according to a regressive ru1e, which fu11y compensated lowcr 

wages for past inflation while squeezing middle-class incomos.In 

any case, it was accepted by the IHF. 

Under the new adjustment program, commercial banks 

supplied a 6.5-billion-dollar new money facility in ear1y 1984. 

It basically served to clear interest arrears and restore the 

country's reserve position. In fact, in 1984 Brazil did not 

absorb externaI capital since it was able to score a small 

current account surplus. The 13-billion-dollar trade surplus [ar 

exceeded the IMF-supported targets. 



1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1981 

1985 
1986 

TABLE vr . 

SAVlhGS AND I~\lESTHENT AS A PERCENTAGE OF GNP 

GROSS IXx-lESTIC S,.1:I.Vll\GS 

PRIVATE GOlErJ\:,fr.~"T TOI'AL 

(A) (B) (A+B) 

19.0 5.5 24.4 

17.7 5.9 23.6 

17.9 5.9 23.8 

19.0 6.6 25.8 

19.4 4.6 24.0 

23.2 3.9 27.1 

19.4 4.4 23.8 

20.0 4.0 24.0 

19.9 2.3 22.2 

15.8 2.3 18.1 

16.6 1.3 17.9 

16.5 1.1 17.6 

16.0 0.4 16.4 

15.2 -0.7 14.5 

17.5 -0.6 16.9 

18.4 -1.5 16.9 

19.5 -2.9 16.8 

EXTERNAL SlNIN-3S 

(C) 

1.3 

2.7 

2.6 

2.2 

6.8 

5.4 

4.0 

2.3 

3.5 

4.6 

5.3 

4.5 

6.0 

3.5 

-0.1 

0.1 

1.5 

GROSS CAPITAL 

FORl'-1ATION 

(A+B-tC) 

25.8 

26.3 

26.4 

27.8 

30.8 

32.5 

27.8 

26.3 

25.7 

22.7 

23.2 

22.1 

22.4 

'18.0 
16.8 

17.0 

18.3 

SOURCE: Fundaç50 Getulio Vargas 
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Part of the improvement of Brazi1's trade balance in 

1984 can be attributed to economic growth in OECD countries, 

especia11y in the United States. Nost1y, however, it was the 
eventual outcome of the structura1 adjustment policies set down 

in the mid-seventies. The country nCM exported \.,rhat i t pr~viously 

imported, such as stee1 products, paper and pulp, capital goods, 

petrochemical products, aluminum, etc. Moreover, in spite of 

import liberalization (at least in terms of the 1983 standards), 

imports fell from 15.4 to 13.9 billion dol1ars, w11ile theeoonomy 

was already growing at 4.5% a yea~. This largely reflects the 

effectiveness of import substitution policies, especially t.hc 

increase in domestic oil production, from 170 thousand barreis 

a day in 1974 to 550 thousand barreIs a day in 1984. 
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7) BraziL and the IMF - The 1983 - 1984 experiment 
I-'" 

IHF conditionality is based on a textbook exercise 

inspired by the Bretton Woods tradition. An open economy with 

fixed exchange ratos faces an infinitely elastic supply of 

foreign capital at a given interest rate i. (It may be hard to 

see why such an economy would ever apply for an IMF - supportcd 

adjustment programo '1'he implici t assumption is that HíF assist,:mo:::! 

rotates the foreign capital supply schedule by 90 degrecs) . 

Nominal wages may be sticky, so the first step toward adjustment 

must be an exchange-rate devaluation to make the curr~nt-a~ount 

target consistent with full employment. To prevent further wage 

increases and inflation, public sector borrowing needs must be 

reduced by an amount equal to the desired improvement in the 

current account. With fixed exchange rates and as infinitcJy 

elastic supply of foreign capital, money supply becomes an 

en~ogenous demand-determined variable. Hence, the monetary 

aggregate to be tracked is net domestic credit, whose expansion 

leads to an equal decline in foreign reserve holdings. 

Of course, the assumption that the supply of forcign 

capital is infinitely elastic at a given interest rate looks ]jkc 

science fiction for an illiquid country that applies for IMF 

assistance. Yet the idea that monetary policy should controlthe 

expansion of net domestic assets and not of the money supplynny 

be defended as a modern version of the gold standard rule.Moncy 

supply should be expanfled when reserves increase, contraclcd 

when reserves falI. The rule is by no means adequate as far as 

price stability is concerned f but prevents sterilizing intervcntion 

that leads to foreign reserve instabilitYf perhaps todeplction. 

As to the concept that public-sector borro\ving nccds 

should be cut by the same amount as the desired improvcnl('nt 

in the currcnt account f it is inspired in the tautology: 

(I - S ) + (G - T) + (X - M) = O 
p P 

whcrc I , S , C, T, X and M stand rcspectivcly for 
p p 

investment, private savings, govcrnment expenditures, 

cxports of goods and services and imports. of goods 

priv.ltc 

and 
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services illld imports of goods and services. Whether a reduction 

in tlle public-sector borrowing needs G-T leads or not to an equal 

increase in the current-account balance X-M depends on what 

happens with the difference I -S between private investmcnt p p 
and private savings. That a one-to-one ratio may not hold has 

been known since the Keynes-Ohlin controversy of the late 1920s 

on the German war reparations. The IMF seems closer to Ohlin 

than to Keynes while accepting the one-to-one ratio as a first 

approximation. In any case, an appropriate exchange-rate 

realignment can endorse this approximation. 

The theoretical flaws of the IMF conditibnality model 

spring from three sources: the lack of perception of the role 

of public investment in developing countries, the lack of 

understanding of the supply-side of inflation and, at Ieast 

until recently, the lack of understanding of infIationary 

accounting. 

In principIe, an improvement in the current account 

X-M can either be achieved by a reduction in the pubIic sector 

deficit G-T or by a reduction in the difference between private 

investment and private savings Ip-Sp ' ApparentIy, the IMF 

prescription is gro\-Jth-promoting, in the sensc that i t prevents 

crowding-out of private investment. The problem is that, in a 

number of developing countries, important sectors are ooni:rollcd 

by the government, incIuding public utili ties and hig11 capi téll-

output industries. In this case, cutting basic investments, 

which are complementary to private investments, is the easiest 

way to reduce G. In a word, the IMF ignores 110w a mixed economy 

works, accepting a cut in infrastructure invcstmbnts as 

equivalent to a cut in the government current-account deficit. 

'1'his not only lead to sacrificing growth, but also to conDi ets 

bebveen UIF and _ World Bank condi tionali ty. 

Second, the IMF virtually ignores the supply sidc of 

infla tion. I t urges countd es to pron'Ote exchang8-rate c1evl1hlilt i O!):" 

indirect. tax increases and subsidy cuts I which illlposc an 

inunediatc general price incrcélse, but overlooks the follo\-,i 11<J 

inflationélry dcvelopll1cnt~s through the Phill.ips curve mechimi !:im. 
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Although the IHF is not opposed" to income policies, they are 

not required as part of a stand-by agreement. The result is 

that, in most cases, inflation largely exceeds thc IMF targcts. 

Third, at least at the ea)"ly stages of the debt crisis 

the IMF failed to distinguish nominal from opcrational public

sector defici ts, a difference that amounts to a large percentasc 

of GDP in high-inflation countries. According to the estublishcd 

doctrinc, ~lat should be accounted in the public-sector 

borrowing necds is the nominal deficit, that"carries all the 

nominal interest payments on the government's debt. The idca of 

excl uding from G-T the part of those interest payments corresponc1ing 

to the inflationary adjustment of the principal was rejccted on 

the grounds that, in any event, Vlhat had to be financed Vias the 

nominal and not the operational deficit. 

One should recogniz8, first, that this was nothing 

but poor economic theory. In fact, rational creditors will not 

confound real interest rates with inflationary adjustrnent of 

the principal, and will not spend the latter as if they wcre 

current income. In the case of external creditors the situation 

is obvious: one should not expect a bank to increase its sp2nding 

or its devidends just because a currency devaluation increascd 

its exposure in cruzados or pesos. Local creditors should act 

the same way I provided they suffer no rnoney illusion, an i llusion 

\'li th w11ich no one Céll1 survi ve in a high-inflation country. Su .. min'J 

up, in the absence"of money illusion, an increase in the 

inflationary adjustment of theprinciple of the public-sector 

dcbt automatically creates the nominal private savings rcquircd 

to provido i ts finance. l\.s such, i t has no impLlct on aggrc~"Fllc 

demand, neither Vlorsening the current-account balance nor 

private investment. In fact, if nominal savings did not adju~;t 

automatically to the inflationary adjustment of the principal, 

how could public sector eleficits of 20 or 25 pcrcent of GNP bc 

financed under external crcdit rationing? 

The lack of recognition that what <1ctually mal t.cc; 

is the opcrational anel not the nominal public-sector borrowing 

needs, lcd to \o,astefnl rcccssion and to wastcful frictioJ);; bclvhs:n 
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debtor c~untries and the IMF. In fact, because of poor supply

side infla tion analysis, inflation rates were. underes tima ted, 

and as suchthe nominal public-sector borrowing needs. Once 

inflation displayed its real magnitude, and the correspondcnt 

increase in the public-sector nominal interest bill was accmmtcd, 

there was one single way to meet the IMF performance criteria: 

to cut the operational deficit by an equivalent amount to the 

unanticipated increase in the public-sector interest bill. A 

number of countries rightly preferred to 10se INF assistancc 

than to embark on compensating budget cuts that would completely 

ruin their economies. Some others, to keep the IHF blessin9, 

tried to avoid vlhatever might accelerate the shor-term inflaticn 

rate. 'l'he result was inefficient adjustment policies, relying 

too much on demand constraints and too little on exchange-rate 

devaluation. 

In short, IHF-supported adjustment programs were largol}' 

inadequa te, because of poor economic theory, and debtor countrics 

can only resent the fact that major Central Bank as 'tlell as 

corrunercial banks blindly trusted in I~1:F. \visdom. Certainly, as ét 

result of the learning-by-doing approach, the IMF is less 

dogmatic today than in late 1982. The fact that Brazil, in late 

1983, was able to convince the Fund that what should be trackcd 

was the operational and not the nominal public sector deficit 

was a breakthrough. It was highly successful in the sense that 

Brazil scorcd in 1984 a thirteen-billion-dollar trade surplus, 

combined wi th a 4. 8-percent real GNP growth. '1'he problem is U1at, 

although fulfilling alI the IBF performance criteria, inflation 

remained at a 200%-a-year plateau, indicating that the real 

world does not necessarily behave in line 

conditionality model, according to which the 

in Brazil, would have fallen to IOO~ a year 

Brazilian failure to fight inflation convinccd 

with the 

inflation 

in 1984. 

the IMF 

HiF 

rate, 

'1'11 e 

th,\t 

tracking operational instead of nominal public scctor deficiLs 

was a mistake, and that the old orthodoxy should be resumed. 

Since late 1985 the IMF seems to be more flexiblc in 

i ts conccpts, pcrhaps aftcr recogni 2ing that the mudclling-t11rOU':ih 
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strategy was nothing but a time~buying device. The Argentine 

Austral Plan was received as a welcome reform, in spite of its 

unorthdox contento The Mexican agreement revived the BraziJian 

idca that what matters is not th~ nominal, but the operational 

public-sector deficit. And even the Brazilian Cruzado Plan, in 

spi te of alI i ts shortcomings r was blessed by the HlF, in March 

1986. 



8) From pleasa0t to unpleasant debt arithmctic 

ExternaI debt dynamics can be summarized 

equation: (*) 

z = (i-x)z+g 
. 
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by the 

where z indicates the net debt-export ratio, z its Une derivativc, 

9 the resource gap-export ratio, i the avcrage interest ratc OH 

outstanding dcbt, and x the growth rate of expor~s. Net debt is . 

to be índerstood as total foreign indebtedness minus reserves. 

Resource gap is defined as non-interest current-account deficil, 

minus direct investiment, plus capital exports. 

Grm.'th theories of t11c 19505 and 1960s accepted that 

capital should flow from industrial to less devcloped countrics 

to improve tho international allocation of resources. 

assumption that the marginal productivity of capital 

decreasing function of the capital-labor ratio meant 

'l'be 

was a 

that LDCs 

v.rere natural capi tal absorbers. Foreign capi tal should hclp 

developing countries expand their exports and their GNPS, 

creating the condi tions for future profi t and intcrest remittanc(;~;. 

Moreover, net capital inflows could exceed profit and interest 

remittances as long as LDCs were able to keep their exports 

gro\'ling at rates above the international interest rates,yieldjr1tj 

a positive balance of payments transfer to developingcountries. 

These post-Keynesian transfer models inpircd most 

commercial bank recycling af~er the first oil shock (1973-191~). 

Statistical evidence of the 1960s and 19708 suggcsted Ol~l 

pleasant debt arithmetic could be sustained, in the sense th~t 

LDC exports would grow at rates well above international intcrt~:;t 

rates. In facl, from 1974 througb 1980, a typical interest l-ilLc 

------------------------
(*) Indicating by D the dollur net d2bt and by G tho doHar g.::lp, 0=iDt-9 is 

a b~Üi1l103 of.lnYl1-cnts tautology. If X stunds for the dollor C>:V')-!!;' 
z=D/X and x=X/X, eqUJ_tion (1) is CX}uivalcnt to the abovc ncnti(,),~d 
tautology. 
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on developing-country loans - London Interbank Offer Rate (LlBOR) 

plus 1.5-percent-a-year spread - averaged 10.7 percent a year, 

while exports of non-oil LDCs expanded at 21.1 percent. Undcr 

the x-i>O hypothesis, lending to LDCs offered little risk. 

Debtors Vlould hardly seek a confrontation wi th credi tors as 10ng 

as they wcre prepared to refinance all the debt service, making 

g=O in equation (1). And with g=O and a positive x-i diffcrcntial, 

debtjexport ratios "Tould gradually falI, bringing credit-st.:mding 

ratios to any dcsirable leveI. Morcover, with export 

consistcntly surpassing international interest. rates I a resom:02-

gap-export ratio g=(x-i)z could be accommodated without raising 

the debt-export coefficient. 

A sudden and unanticipated shift from pleasant to 

unpleasant debt arithmetic in 1981-82 led to the debt crisis: 

average interest rates on commercial bank loans to LDCs sOélrcd 

to 16.3 percent a year, while the annual growth rate of exports 

declined to 1 percent. With a strongly negativc x-i differential 

and wi th limited efforts hy LDCs to rcduce their resource gap~;, 

debt-export ratios rose substantially in this two-year verio~, 

sometimes entering a dangerous zone, 4.75 for Argentina, 

for Brazil, 3.7 for Chile, 3.35 for Mexico. 

4.14 

Interest-export ratios in 1982 soared to alarming 

figures, both because of the increase in debt-export ratios and 

the explosion of the do1lar intercst rates: 53.6 percent in 

Argentina, 57.1 percent in Brazi1, 49.5 percent in Chile, 47.3 

percent in Mexico. A crisis had become inevitab1e and was 

triggered by the Mexican moratorium in September, 1982. 

The shift from pleasant to unpleasant debt arilhmctic 

was not only the central cause of the debt crisis. It also 

moved convcntional wisdom on foreigh lending from one pole to 

its opposite. William R. C1ine, for example, notes: 

"As.wide1y reeogni7.ed in the mid-1970s and again in 

1979-80, bank lcnding p1ayed a socially valuable role in 

facili tating the financi..:ü rccyeling of OPEC surpluses to nO:loi 1 

developing countric~s in the process of. adjustmcnt. Offieia1 
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1ending responded only sluggishly, expecially to midd1e-income 

countries, so that it was primarily bank 1ending that met the 

sharply increased need for financing. Horeover, as was rep~atcdly 

pointed out at the time, if this lending had not been forthcoming, 

developing countries would have been forced to cut back ~lcir 

imports from industrial countries, causing and 

recession after the first Gil shock. (*) 

even sharpcr 

Under the pleasant debt arithmctic of the 1970s this 

was the conventional view on lending to LDCs. Since unpleasant 

debt arithmetic led to the collapse of cornpetitive recycling, 

conventional wisdom says that debtor countries must now transfer 

resources abroad becaus~ they overborrowed in the late 19705. 

rf externaI borrowing was used to finance productive investmcnt, 

devidends should how be collected to start repaying the 

and this can be achieved with acceptable social costs. 

dcbt, 

If 

foreign loans were to finance consumption, exchange-ratc 

overvaluation or capital flight, LDCs should noVl pay for thcir 

previous attempt to livc beyond their means. Moreover, sincc 

the collapse of competitive recycling, witch hunters discuss ~ill 

is responsible for the debt crisis, commercial banks that borra,vcc1 

imprudently or developing countries that borrovled irresponsibly. 

That a number of developing countries used theiramss 

to externaI credit markets in the 1970s to finance consumptjon, 

exchallge-rate overvaluation and, in some case, capital flight 

is a well-knovm story. (One may argue that the Uni tcd States has 

been doing exactly the same, since the beginning of thc Reagan 

administration). That commercial banks overlooked the fact thnt, 

si"nce money 1s fungible, projcct financc was nothing but disguiscd 

balance-of-payments finance, has also bcen es"tablished .Horeovcr, 

both lenders and borrowers vlere too confidcnt regarding thc 

sustainability of the pleasant dcbt arithmetic of thc 1960s und 

(*) \'lilliilll1 R.Cline - "Inte.rnatiorwl D..=:bt éUld the Stability of the \,'orld 
Economy." (\'i'aslüngton: Instituto for Intenlational Economics), 1983,p.<)I1. 

l 
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1970s. Yet: the witch-hunting exercise reflects nothing but poor 

logic, since i t does not eve:l T:leet elementary probabili ty tests. 

Until late 1982, commercial banks never behaved as a collective, 

but rathe~ as independent decision units. Similarly, debtor 

countries never coordinated their individual economic policies. 

The chances of a crisis being precipitated by the errors of 

indeEendent actors are minute, according to the law of large 

numbers. Bence, a plausible explanation for the debt 

must rely on either some externai factor or on the 

of the recycling system, or both. 

crisis 

inadequucy 

The externai factor was the Uni ted States.' choice to 

fight inflation with an unorthodox bIend of tight rnonetary and 

loose fiscal policies, a policy mix that could hardly be 

successful exeept under the floating exehange-rate regime, and 

that bears some simiIarities to some Latin-American attempts to 

fight infIation through exehange-rate overvaluation. In fact, 

the chunge in the x-i differrential in the debt dynamies equation 

was mueh more violent in dollars than in yens or DMs, both 

because of the abnorrnal inerease in dollar interest rates reb .. lccn 

1980 and 1982 and the ensuing dollar appreciation. Since most 

LDC debts were dollar-denominated, for practical purposes the 

reIevant x-i differential should be expressed in dollars. Yet, 

the foregoing analysis suggcsts that, toa large extent, the 

debt crisis has mueh to do with the central role of the dollar 

in a world of float~ng exchange rates, variable interest rat.(~s 

and unstable rules of trade. We~e the LDC debts predominantly 

yen - or DM - denominated, instead of dollar-denominated, 

developing-eountry dcbt problem might well be handled as 

the 

a 

short eyele instead of a strong discontinutity. Excessive indcbtecJm:~s~:; 

'vould have been prevented in the late 1970s, sinee debt ariU1n'ctic 

was much less pleasant in yens and in DMs than in dollars. Yct 

credit shortages would not have been so dramatie in 1982 and 

1983, sinee the shift to unplcasunt debt arithmetic would not 

have becn so violent as in dollar terms. 

The systemic fla"-l was . that competi ti ve bC:tlancc-(I[-

payments finanec by eonunercial bunks emerged as an ad-hoc 
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response to the recyclingpuzzle after the first oil shock and 

not as a planned efficient system to bridge externaI currcnt-

account imbalances. In fact, it overlooked the fact that there 

is virtually no collateral on sovereign risk, a moral hazard 

problem that the Bretton-Woods agr~ement tried to solve by the 

bilateral monopoly approach to balance-of-payments financc. 

Competi tive recycling flourished because commercial banks, in 

contrast with official credit agencies, provided a timely 

response to the challenge of the first oil shock, namely, how 

to channel the OPEC surpluses to the oil-importing countries. 

This prompt action avoided an international economic collapsc, 

where the major victims would have been the developing c01.n1tries 

unable to attract funds from the major oil exporters. But it 

also sel in motion a system of balance-of-payments finance with 

a strong externality bias. In fact, the credit-supply curve of 

a bank to a borrowing country was a function of the perceived 

credit-supply curves to this country by other banks. Under such 

types of externalities, competitive markets do not mcct 

economic efficiency tests. They either tend to supply too much, 

as before the debt shock, or too little, as after the Mexican 

moratorium in September, 1982. 

Since setting efficient institutional arrangements i5 

a task for governments r and not for priva te E'nterprise, regulators 

are to be blamed for the lack of recogni tion of this extcrnahty 

trapo One can not even say that it was an unprecedentcd issuc: 

the collapsc of international lending during the 1930's was a 

well-documented expcrience, which incidentally led to lhe 

bilateral monopoly approach to balance-of-payments finance in 

the Bretton ~'loods agreement. '1'he acceptance of . commercial bilnk 

recycling after the first oil shock by regulators, not only as 

a temporary bridge to the sluggish increase in official lending, 

but also as a pcrmancnt solution to the problcm of nonoil LDC 

finance, can only be interpreted as shortsightcdness. In short, 

the LDC credi t bubble inflated under the appla"..lse of the 

regulators. 
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9). The muddling-through strategy and its implicit assumptions 

In late 1982 and early 1983 the LDC debt crisis was 

officially diagnosed as a tempor~ry liquidity problem that 

could be solved by a pump-priming effort. AlI that banks needcd 

. to do was to refinance the principal and advance a few new rroney 

facilities at market interest rates, since indebted LDCs, though 

il1iquid, were plainly solvente As for debtor countries, their 

access to voluntary credit would be restorcd after thc 

implementation of IMF-supported adjustment programs. 

As a marketing strategy to handlethe early stages of 

the debt crisis, the pump-priming concept was probably useful. 

The idea that indebted LDCs faced no solvency problem helpcd 

in forming a bank coalition to refinance the principal and part 

of the interest falling due, the latter in the form of "new 

rnoney facilities". At the sarne time, it tried to convince d2btor 

countries that transfers abroad of 4 to 6 percent of GNP 

should be looked on as a investiment of regain international 

credit-worthiness. 

The hidden assumption behind the pump-priming diagnosis 

was that the world econorny would quickly turn back to the 

pleasant debt arithmetic of the 1960s and 1970s. In short, LDC 

exports would grow at iates vlCll above the international intorosl: 

rates. Under that favorable scenario, debtjexport ratios wauld 

continuausly falI, even if creditors accepted to refinancc alI 

the LDC debt service, principal plus interest. As such, transfors 

abroad by LDCs had only to specd up the improvernent in thcir 

c~edit-standing coefficients until they regained acccss ·to 

voluntary credit markets. 

The experience of the 1980s unfortunately suggcsts 

that the world has entered a phase of unpleasant debt ari thncti c, 

with international intercst rates largcly cxceeding the growth 

rate of dcbtor-Country cxports, as shown in Table VII. Undcr ~~tlch 

unplcasant arithmctic, highly indcbted nations must 

abroad a sizeable proportion of their cxport revcnucs 

to prevcnt further incrcases in the debtjcxport ratios. 

simply 

As lll1 
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TABLE VII 

LATIN AMERICA: DEBT/EXPORT RATIOS 

(perccn tages) 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Latin lillerica 230 212 247 321 345 321 346 416 387 

Oil cxporting 
oolllltries 214 187 220 280 304 286 312 422 370 
Bolívia 235 262 348 392 441 459 528 647 "767 
Ecuador 147 162 202 231 261 249 241 344 398 
Héxioo 262 216 259 335 345 321 353 457 377 

perú 229 207 239 281 334 349 375 438 445 
Venezuela 170 148 160 200 227 206 226 341 300 

Non-oil exporting 
countrics 243 236 273 361 384 354 375 412 400 

Argentina 207 275 329 475 485 488 481 636 712 

Brasil 359 321 313 416 414 353 379 454 420 

Colorrbia 115 128 199 232 302 237 295 232 24G 

Costa Rica 204 184 229 286 312 294 307 269 245 

Chile 188 188 311 370 390 438 457 411 343 

El Salvador 74 97 174 220 232 234 253 247 269 

Guatem3.1a 64 61 96 144 183 204 226 225 240 

Haití 116 87 155 152 191 198 177 240 228 

Honduras 141 147 180 259 270 279 314 294 324 

Nicaragua. 194 369 464 703 804 1.014 1.460 1.977 1.968 

Panamá 89 92 110 149 151 145 131 136 

paraguay 143 152 171 195 317 214 163 233 185 

RepÚblica Dominicana 144 171 168 260 267 258 279 259 242 

Uruguay 141 141 183 276 324 362 392 346 373 

SOURm: ECLA 
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exampIe, Iet us assume a eountry with 400 pereent debt-export 

ratio, 2 pereent a year export growth, and annua1 interest ratcs 

on the outstanding debt averaging 8 pereent. To prevent furthcr 

eseaIation of the debt/export eoéffieient, this eountry must 

permanentIy transfer abroad 24 pereent of its export revenues. 

The notion that the vlOrld eeonomy has 

phase of adverse debt arithmetie, that is, that 

entered a 

international 

interest ratos are likely to exeeed the growth rate of exports 

of indebted LDCs in the foreseeab1e future provides the 

fundamentaIs of what has been eal1ed debt fatigue. The various 

dimensions of this debt fatigue should be pioper1y analysed. 

LDCs now pereei ve the need to trans fer resources abro~ld 

as a long-term ba1anee-of-payments contraint, and no longer as a 

temporary effort to reeonquer aecess to voluntary credit markcts. 

Aeeess mal' be regained, but at amounts eonsiderably be10tl e>:tcrnal 

interest bills. In short, transfers are now pereeived as eosLs 

and not as investments. This change in perception obviously 

narrOvlS the aceeptab1e transfer ratio by high1y indebted count.rics. 

In principIe, transfers are sti11 acceptab1e as 10ng as Ulcir 

eosts do not exceed the costs of defau1t, and for most debtor 

countries the eosts of fu11y servieing the interest biI1 appear 

as much smaIler than those of being exe1uded from normal ch<Jllnc)s 

of internationa1 trade: This virtually rules out any possibiHty 

of outright debt repudiation. The problem is that debtor cowllr:i<....s 

have already perceived that rart.ia1 or temporary default is nat 

a zero sum game. In fact, eaIling a country in default inflicts 

serious losses to the bad debtor, but brings litt1e benefit. to 

its creditors, since there are virtua1ly no eoI1ateraIs against 

transfer risks. This leads to an intricate game-theorctical 

problem opening a large field for threats and barçrain. Incün~)Jctc 

informa tion complicates the game I leading to non-erec1iblc tlllX'<lls 

fo1lewed by retreats. Thc Brazi lian suspension of in tcrc~;t 

payments to commercial banks sinco Fcbruary, 20, 1987, disa~;trous 

as i t ruigh t havc been for the coun trl', provides a strildng c::-:il!:i )10 

of how a dobtor country may react onco i t feels that tr~1l)!; [01":, 

abroad are a permanent drag on its domestic savings. 
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10) Debt fatigue x debt reIief 

The preceding discussion provides the fundamentaIs of 

what has been caIIed "dcbt fatigue". Under unpleasant c1cbt 

arithmctic, creditors can no Ionger impose their conditions 

based on the threat that bad debtors will be exclused from 

future voluntary loans. In fact, what matters for debtors i5 

not to regain access to future v01untary loans, but to futura 

loans in cxcess of debt service, and that cannot be sustaincd 

once export gro\'lth rates 1ag behind interest rates. As 

creditors can only collect their claims on the basis 

such, 

of thc 

threat of sanctions anc1efault. Yet sanctiüns, while harming 

substantially thc defaulting country, would bring little ar no 

benefi t to i-ts credi tors, since there are virtually no coIlaterals 

on transfer risks. As such, they are a powerful threat against 

outright debt repudiation, which would exclude the bad debtor 

from the international payments system. But not 

intermediate proposals involving partial debt relief. 

The potential for bargain under the 

scenario was advanced by Paul Krugman in 1984: 

debt 

against 

fatigue 

"Let us suppose a debtor country offers to pay part 

of its debt provided its creditors refrain from declaring thc 

country in defauIt and invoking their sanctions. Ex ante,crcclitors 

,.,ouId like to commi t thcmsel ves to. imposing sanctions when a 

country attempts to evade its obligations; but ex post, thc 

creditors might prefer to renegotiate terms rather than 10S0 ~ll 

their claims. Therefore, credi tors, aI though thcy C(111 il1lpO:;l~ 

serious costs on defaulting nations, may have a problem making 

credible thc threat that thcy will actuaIly impose these costs. 

Why, then, don't countries freely scek to renegotiillc 

the tcrms of thcir debt? Crcditors might imposc sanctiüns, for 

as least two rcasons. Thc first is that crcditors may vj~w 

thcmselves as playing a n rcpc>atcc1 game" in which rüputaticl!l i~; 

importante The second is that crcditors are not pcrfectJy 

collusive andm;'lY havc an individual intcrcst in invoking sunction~; even 
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if collectively they would be better of{ not doing so. 

The repeated-game argument is one that comes from 

pure theory, but it does seem quite realistic; If creditors 

believe that leniency with one debtor will result in dem~n0s 

from others for renegotiation, the 'additional cost may makc 

creditors unwilling to be lenient. Recognition of this 

unwillingness may make debtors pay; and the result will be a 

self-sustaining set of beliefs. 

An interesting fact about this explanation is that it 

might provide an incentive for debtors to form a cartel. 

Creditors who are wil1ing to discipline one debtor as an 

example to others might not be able to make credible the thre~t 

to discipline several at once. We know that a debtors carte: 1 

was proposed in 1982. 'l'he incentive to form one still exists." (*) 

What makes the debt game much more complicat.ed 

the one described by Paul Krugman is that a credible offeí 

a debtor country to pay a fraction of its debt, provided 

than 

by 

tlle 

remaining part is forgi ven, requires an addi tional guarantce tl1éit 

cannot be easily produced. Were a country prepared to pay cash 

part of its externaI debt as a definite settlement, banks might 

accept to wri te-off the remaining parto In fact, this is how 

Bolivia has recently settled part of its debt for 11 percent of 

its face value. Bolivia presents an extreme case, but surcly 

other Latin American çountries would get partial debt relicf 

were they prepared to pay cash sixty on seventy percent of tllcir 

outstanding debts. The problem, of course, i5 that no bi') 

international debtor has accumulated foreign reserves in that 

amount. If they had, they would have been excluded from the 

list of the big international debtors. 

Given this fact, no big debtor country has becn a~le 

to propose a credible offer to pay part of i ts debt pr.ovid(~d 

its creditors refrained from declaring the country in defllult 

------_._----
(*) Paul I\ru~plHn - Intc1-naLionaJ. IX~bt SLrategies in an Uncx)rtain \'IorJd. In 

"Intcrnational JXnt und t11e D2veloping Co\mtries" editcd by G0rdon \'\'. 
Smith uncJ. John 'r. CudcJ.ington. 'lhe World D<:u1k, \\1ashinC)ton D.C., 1985. 
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and invoking their sanctions. AlI that has been proposed wcrc 

debt-debt SvlélpS, such as the exi t bonds of the Argentinc 

rescheduling program of 1987 and the frustrated Brazilian 

proposal of swapping bonds for promissory notes at a 30 perccnt 

discount. The rationale behind the Brazilian proposal was an 

implicit rule of dcbt subordination: in fact, in 1987, Brazil 

suspended the interest payments to commercial banks,while fully 

honoring the principal and interest on bonds. As a resuJt, 

discoun ts on Brazilian commercial bank debt were much lar~JCr 

than discounts on Brazilian bonds. What'made the debt-debt swap 

proposal unacceptable was that the subordination rule was nol 

mandated by international la\-l, but VIélS simply decided by t.he 

debtor country. Were Brazilian debts largely swapped from 

promissory notes to bonds, the country might choose the opposj.tc 

rule, fully honoring the promissory notes and defaulting on 

bonds. 

Of course the intervention of an external guarantor, 

such as the World Bank, could make debt-debt swaps an effectivc 

instrument for partial debt relicf. Commercial banks would suroly 

be willing to forgive part of LDC debt if ordinary promissory 

notes were replaced by promissory notes with a World Bank 

guarantee. The problem is how to bring the World Bank, or some 

other international agency, on stage. First, the G-7 should 

accept to treat the LDC debt problem as a poli ti cal issue, funcliug 

the \\Torld Bank for the addi tional contingent liabili ties. Sccond, 

a scheme for equitable distribution of World Bank debt 

guarantees should be agreed on. Third, debt guarantees ShOllld 

be matched by a newly designed conditionality programo Fourth, 

compensation schemes should be developed for. the poorer LDCs 

that did not become overindebted simply because thcy had no 

access to conunercial bank credit in the 1970s. For ovcrindebtcd 

LDCs the external guarantor is a hope, but a somcwhat remote 

possibility. 

Given all these gaJTle-thcoretical complicatiolls, i1 

possibility should not he excluded: unilateral action by dvlllor 

countries. Up to now, uni lateral actions have been cxtrcll'<'~ ly 

naivc, in thc sense that they failcd to realize that lhe 
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solution to bargain can neithe~ be zero nor one hundredpercent. 

From this point of view, the Brazilian moratorium decreed on 

February 20, 1987, was an awkward piece of poker playing. Once 

a country stops paying alI principal and interest to banks with 

the deliberate intention of twisting their arm,it cannot expect 

anything but retaliations. Banks took a wait-and-see attitudc, 

increasing their loan loss reserves and not invoking sanctions 

on default. Sort-term credit lines to the country were reduccd 

by six. hundred million dollars, but this was much less than the 

delayed interest payments. The place where sanctions carne from 

was the invisible actors, official credit agencies that stoppcd 

lending to Brazil, foreign investors who accelerated profit 

remittances and capital repatriation, and even Brazilians who 

err~arked on capital flight. In short, Brazil lost reputation, 

both domestically and abroad. 

Nm'l, what would have been the response to more 

sophisticated unilateral action is a problem to be tested by 

empirical evidence. Let us assume, for instance, that instead 

of declaring th~ moratorium, Brazil had announced that it would 

pay 50 percent of the interest due to commercial banks in 

convertible currencies, the remaining 50 being paid in cruzados 

that might be used for nÜending or debt-equi ty swaps. And that, 

simultaneously, the government decided to implement a domestic 

adjustment program to fight inflation and foster savings, 

investment and exports. Nhat would then have been the creditors' 

and creditor-countries' response? One possibility is that Brazil 

would still be sanctioned by the invisible actors,OECD,Official 

eredi t agencies and foreign inves tors, since accepting unilateral 

action might open a precedent that \'lould transfer the man.:lgcll,~nt 

of the debt problcm to LDCs. Yet the visibility now would havc 

been that Brazil was taking responsible unilateral action, as 

opposed to what actually happened in 1987. Crcditors' response, 

in that case, might have been to endorse the Brazilian program, 

transforming a unilateral move into an international agrccmc!nt. 

The foregoing discussion s1n91es out the gane-theorcLical 

complications behind international dcbt renegotiations.Althouqh 

banks are preparcd to forgive part of their claims on LDCs,most 

------------------ -~----
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debt-relief proposalsare unf~asiblc because of moral hazard. 

An externaI guarantor might solve the problem, but it can only 

be brought on stage if the G-7 decides to look at the LDC dcbt 

issue as a global poli ti cal problem. As to unilateral actions 

by LDCs, they should be viewed in a broader framework: bargain 

is eventually solved by alternate proposals and counter-propos~üs. 

The finally accepted setilement is proposed by somebody that, 

"ex-post", can always boast that he was able to impose his 

unilateral views. The point is that once a proposal which is 

mechanically unilateral has been accepted, it ceases to be 

practically unilateral. 
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Under unp1easant debt arithmetic, whether a debtor 

country should be treated as illiquid or insolvent is an exercisc 

in uncertainty. Solvency, in the sense that the country will 

eventually be able to pay off its debt, depends on thrce 

variables: the percentage of export revenues allocated to debt

servicing, export growth rates, and international interest ratcs. 

Some of these variables escape the control of debtor countrics, 

and none of them can be managed by its private creditors. 

As a response to uncertaint.y, commercial bank e:>..'l.lOsures 

to overindebted LDCs should be cushioned by appropriate loan lcss 

reserves. German, French and Swiss banks have been quietly 

accumulating such reserves since the early stages of the LDC 

debt crisis. American banks, concerned with their quarterly 

profits, postponed a similar action, 

LDC debt instruments were priced at 

in spite of the ~act that 

secondary markets with 

substantial discounts. The Brazilian moratorium convinced Citicorp 

to increase its loan loss reserve by three billion dollars, 

approximately 25 percent of its refinaricing-country exposure. 

Stock markets reacted favorably to this noisy move,which simply 

recognized what viaS the asset valuation in the marketp1ace,· and 

other banks decided to do the same. 

While the accumulation of loan 105s reserves can be 

labeled as prudent banking practice, it has raised a numbcr of 

problems as far as the muddli'ng-through strategy is concerncd. 

The first is hOvl to reconcile such reserves with the Baker 

initiative of 1985, which urged banks to provide new money 

facilities to LDCs willing to promote GNP and export growth, 

under structural adjustment policies. The second is ho\v to 

reconcile the increase in LDC externaI debts with what has now 

become a must for commercial banks: to rcduce their UX exposurcs. 

The pnradox would bc easily solved were Amcricnn bnnk 

accountants and rcgulators prcpared to acccpt an oGvjou~ 

statement: since there are no tangible collaterals 011 sovcrci<Jn 
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risk, new money facilities to ·overindebted LDCs are nothing but 

partial interest capitalization in a disguised forme 

once a bank shields its exposure to a certain country 

25 percent 10an 10ss reserve, it implicity recognizes 

In fact, 

with a 

that the 

country is only expected to service 75 percent of its debt, and 

that the remaining 25 percent should eventually be written-off 

against the 10an 10ss reserve. The Baker ini tiati ve ,incidentally, 

can be read as fcl10vlS: "since there are no col1aterals on 

sovereign risks, banks are better off by collecting part of the 

interest payments falling due and refinancing the rest than by 

ca11ing debtor countries in default ll
• 

Curiously, the equiva1ence between partial intercst 

capitalization and new money facilities has 10ng been perceived 

by European bankers and by Latin-American debtors. However, in 

the United States a Great Nall of China tries to is01ate the 

two concepts. Now, once banks have hedged part of their LDC 

exposures with loan 10ss reserves, new money faci1ities to LDCs 

~lat are not dressed as partial interest capitalization become 

very hard to explain. In fact, ho\'l can bank managers explain to 

their shareholders that they have accepted to invest one dollar 

that VIas knm .. m to be worth only sixty or seventy cents the day 

after? The truth is that, collective1y, banks have no choice: 

either they invest a ~ollar that is worth only sixty cents the 

day after, or they should increase their loan 10ss reserves by 

at least an additional forty cents. 

Ne\'l money facili ties to debtor countries were ccrtainly 

not killed by the loan 10ss reserves made in 1987 by Americ~n 

banks. The muddling-through strategy still survives, prob~bly 

because banks have rcalizcd that the alternative wou1d be 

mandated interest capita1ization, and because no bctter schcmc 

has been developcd up to novI. Sti11, one should recognize that 

the international financiaI system is bcing forced to walk on a 

sharp razor-edge. 

The only strong innovation has been debt-equi ty s'.v.Jp::i. 

They providA a way out for banks that are willing to reducc 

their LDC exposurci thcy also improve thc profile of LDC exb:mal 
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liabili~ies, which are too concentrated on debt and with small 
I 

foreign~equity participation. To give an example, total foreign 

investment in Brazil is no more thun 27 billion dollars,including 

reinvestment, less than one fourth of the externaI debt. M::>reover, 

it is a "flexible instrument which brings ne\v partners to locally 

indebted firms and new technology ~nto the country. 

A number of objections to debt-equity swaps have been 

raised, such as: 

i) debt-equi ty swaps do not bring foreign savings into 

the countrYi 

ii) debt-equi ty swaps nei ther help the country's balance 

of paymen ts in the shourt run nor in the long run, since intercst 

payments are replaced by profit remittances; 

iii) debt-equity swaps lead foreign investors to bail 

out the banks instead of bringing fresh new money 

countrYi 

into the 

iv) debt-equity swups lead to money creation by the 

Central Bank, adding extra fuel to inflationi 

v) debt-equi ty swaps may lead to massive denationalization, 

since asset prices in LDCs are extremely depressedj 

vi) debt-equity swaps do not provi de a definitesolutial 

to the debt problem. 

Let us analyse each of these objections. That dcbt

equity swaps do not bring new foreign savings into the country, 

at least immediately, is an obvious accounting statement and not 

an objection. The same applies to a firm that issues stock to 

pay off part of i ts debt. It is not an action to finanre exp"U1sion, 

but to get rid of overindebtedness, perhaps a nc02ssary condition 

for sustained futuro expansion. 

The notion that debt-equity swaps do not evcn hclp 

the country's balance of puyments in the 10ng run, sincc it 
. . f' t t t rcfJccls subStltutcS profit remlttanccs or ln-eres puymen s, 

poor cconomic thinking that overlooks risks and assumes pcrfcct 

foresight. Of course, under perfcct foresight debt-equity sw~ps 

would be uselcss, since thcre wOuld bc no distinction botwccn 
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interest and profits, at 1east under perfect competition. In 

the saroe vein, firms shou1d never issue stock to pay off part 

of the debt, since the idea of overindebtedness is inconsistent 

with the assumption of perfect foresight. The fact, however, is 

that we li ve in a wor1d of uncertainty, where nei ther businessm:.n 

nor government officials are fortune-te11ers. As such, the 

advantage of debt-equity swaps is to substitute partners for 

creditors. Profit remittances, as opposed to interest payments, 

do no~ 1ead to externa1 il1iquidity. To remit profits, foreign 

firms should first be actually profitable; and, second, should 

be able to buy foreign currencies at the exchange rate markcts. 

Firms go bankrupt because of excessive debt, not because of 

excessive amounts of oidinary shares. The same applies to a 

country. 

The idea that debt-equi ty swaps 1ead foreign investors 

to bai1 out the banks instead of bringing new fresh money into 

the country is the result of an obvious1y wrong assumption: 

foreign-based firms must invest in LDCs a fixed anüunt of dollill-s, 

yens or DMs, either by bringing new fresh money or by 

purchasing at adiscount commercial bank credits to these 

countries. A sma11 substitution eff~ct may indeed occur, but it 

is probably very small. The evidence is to be found in the fact 

that whenever debt-equi ty swaps are p"rohibi ted, foreign ~nvestnl2nt 

in overindebted LDCs falls to minute figures, when compared to 

normal past flovJs. Thc obvious reason is that foreign investors 

rarely seek to place their funds in overindebted countries,\-:llcre 

a dollar debt is priced in secondary markets at sixty or 

seventy cents. Overinàebtedness does not only deter new dircct 

investment in fresh money, but also encourages capital l.-epatrii1Uon, 

as noted in Brazil in 1986 and 1987. 

The concept that debt-equity swaps leads to money 

creation fueling inflation assumes that external funds wcre 

borrowed not by firms, but by the country's Central Bank. In 

fact, no commcrcial bank in the 1970s provided any loan to LDC 

Central Banks, since their aim was to finance dcvcloplTcnt projocLs 

and not balance of payments. Hindsight shows that forcign 

commercial banks overlooked the fact that moncy is funglblc, 
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and that, since they were not 'prepared to be repaid in cruzei~us, 

pesbs or any other inconvertible currency, project finance was 

a veil that actually concealed balance of payments finance. In 

the aftermath of the debt crisis, Central Banks collected local 

currencies from the contractual debtors and used the proc00ds 

to finance public sector deficits. Banks, of course, should !lave 

accepted the cruzeiro or peso payments as a second best, sincc 

Central Banks \'lere not able to convert them into dollars.Instco.d 

of the. automatic acceptance, however, banks preferred to move 

into time-consuming negotiations leading to relending arrangclTI2l1ts. 

In the meantime, a substantial part of the local currency repaym.:::nts 

of the exterr!al debt \.J2re used to finance the public-sector c1eficits, 

and now LDC Central Banks argue that bygones are bygones. 

Since inflation has become a serious problem in the 

three largest LDC debtor countries (Brazil, Argentina and l".exico) , 

the monetary argument against debt-equity swaps cannot be fully 

neglected. Yet it should be looked upon as an argument to limit 

rather than to block debt-equity swaps. First, it should not 

apply to pri vab;~-sector debt-equi ty swaps, which shculd be kept: as 

free as possible. Second, in the case of the public-sector dcht 

and the private-sector debt that was transformed into Central 

Bank debt, debt-equity swaps should be given priority over 

relending arrangements. Third, debt-equity swaps should be 

coupled wi th a privatization program, which, while not necessarily 

passing the control of some state-owned companies to foreign 

shareholders, \olOuld offset the monetary impact of the debt-equity 

conversion. 

As to concern about massive denationalization,bccause 

asset prices are strongly depressed in LDCs,' this can be 

easi1y dispersed. First because a sovereign country has the 

right to limit which assetscan bc sold to foreigners, and this 

is a mandatory rule in debt-·equi ty swaps regulations. Second 

because asset priccs are depressed due to the lack of domcsLic 

confidence and the absence of foreign demand for such assels. 

Debt-equity swaps may chango both, thus increasing asset priccs 

with rencwcd domcstic confidence fostercd by additional forcl,<jn 

demando 
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The last objectíon to debt-equity swaps, namely, that 

they do not provi dê a·difinite solution to the debt problem, 

mixes realism with a wrong methodological approach. Debt-equity 

swaps should not be Iooked upon as a panacea. They .may solve 

part, but not the whole LDC debt ~roblem. The wrong methodology 

is to minimize the importance of any partial solution to the 

debt problem, once again setting the issue on an aIl-or-nothing 

basis. The potential of debt-equity swaps is, indeed, a highIy 

promising one. It is a way to get out of overindebtedness. 

Moreover, new equity investors will become partners in the 

co-untry's success. They will bring into the country nav technoloqy, 

new banking connections, addi tional export markets and evcntually 

succeed in removing the fundamentaIs of debt fatigue, by moving 

back to pleasant debt arithmetic. 
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12) ~oreign Capital Outlook 

That the 1980s has been a 10st decade for Brazi1, as 

we11 as for most Latin-American ·countries, needs 

exp1anation. Brazi1 was 1ess impacted by the 

competitive recycling than other indebted LDCs, 

no furthcr 

col1apse of 

because of 

structural adjustment policies initiated as ear1y as 1974. 

Credit rationing, however, forcing an increase in 

surplus of 5 percent of GNP in a two-year period 

could only impose tough sacrifices on the country. 

the trade 

(1982-1984) , 

The most 

irnrnediate of them, following the exchange··rate devaluation of 

February, 1983, was a dramatic rea1-wage cut. This was achieveà 

in thc Brazilian way by inflation acceleration, the well-known 

method of squeezing real incomes under backward-looking indexation. 

The balance of trade performance was defended because the 

exchange rate was also indexed, though at much shorter intervals 

(being reduced to one day since 1985, ~xcept for the Cruzado 

interlude) . 

The ominous featureof Brazil's economic policies was 

that, while the external accounts were adjusted, the internaI 

budget wen t pieces. Public-sector defici ts '-lere cut in 1983-1984, 

but by squeezing investment rather than current expenditures. 

And current governmen~ expenditures grew enormously from 1985 

through 1987 pushing the prospective budget deficit to 7 perc~nt 

of GNP in 1988, not incluc1ing the lnflation adjustment of the 

totally indexed public debt.· Daily exchange-rate indexation largely 

isolated the external accounts from domestic monetary and fiscal 

expansion, except during the fixed-rate period of the Cruz<1.do 

Plano The outcome, however, was explosive inflation and reduccd 

domestic savings. 

To what extent international shocks leading to the 

debt crisis were responsible for the .domestic financiaI cU.s<1r:ray 

is a question worth analysing. ExternaI intercst payments now 

absorb approximately 3 percent of Brazilian GDP, as opposcu to 

the moderatc 0.5% of thc 1974-1978 period. This mcans th<1.t in 

the absence of a fiscal reform intcnded to spare thc country's 

saving rato, gross domestic savings, as a proportion of CDP, 
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would have fallen by 2.5 percentage points. In fact, from 1974-

1978 to 1986-l987,gross domestic savings declined from 24 
percent to 16 percent of GNP. 

The conclusion is that the loss of momentum in 

Brazilian economic growth was much more the result of populist 

policies that dismantled the budget accounts than the adverse 

impact of the debt crisis. 

How can foreign capital, at this point,foster Brazil's 

economic grO\-lth? All one can say under the present circurnstuncos 

is that, given the current economic policies, the~e is nej"ther 

a strong demand nor a strong supply of foreign capital to the 

country. The reason for supply shortages is obvious: the COU1ITy 

is overindebted, inflation rates and political uncertainties 

scare off foreign investors. The counterpart, however is that 

given the current trade surpluses and the sluggish domestic 

investment grovlth, the demand for foreign savings is also 

highly restricted. In fact, the new money facilities nOl/ denund2d 

of commercial banks are intended to restore the country's foreign 

reserves rather than to finance additional imports. In the same 

vein, official loans to the country have been reduced becauseof 

the lack of budget"countérpart investment funds. Of course, the 

demand for foreign capital would grow rapidly if the country 

decided to overvalue the real exchange rate, but in this case 

foreign capital supply would recede,"as occurred during the 

Cruzado Plano 

A positive action sh6uld first increase the domand 

for foreign savings without real exchange-rate appreciation. 

This would involve a fiscal reform and a buc;iget cut capaslc of 

bringing down the inflation rate to acceptable levels and 

restoring domestic savings.High~r domestic growth rates would 

increase the demand for imports and, as a consequence,the d~und 

for foreign savings. 

The second step is where foreign savings would come 

from. Direct investment, in terms of fresh new money, would 

probably be deterred by the chances of debt";"equity swaps. 
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Involunt:ary lending from comme'rcial banks might still be available 

in certain amounts, as, a way, of preventing unilaterally mandated 

interest capitalization. The fact, however,is that friction with 

commercial banks tends to dry up other sources of for~ign savings, 

as evide~ccd by the Brazilian moratorium of 1987. In short, 

involuntary lending in addi tion to other foreign savings sources, 

should be properly dressed in terms of the Baker initiative. 

Hence, the bulk of the foreign savings contribution should come· 

from official credit agencies. 

Of course, as long as the United states 

a black hole absorbing most of the internationally 

remains as 

available 

excess savings, there is little hope that international credit 

agencies will be properly funded, either to finance Brazil or 

any other less developed country. The point is that the United 

States cannot borrow abroad indefinitely, in spite of all the 

attractions of its gigantic economy. Concerted action among 

developed and àeveloping countr1es requires a much bigger cut 

in the US trade and current-account deficits than in the 

surpluses of Japan, West Germany and the Asian tigers. The 

balance should be left to strengthen official lending to LDCs, 

as \'lÍ th the Nakasone fundo Brazil might benefi t frem a substantial 

part of that surplus balance, provided political determination 

would bring order to domestic finance. 
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